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Editorials
"We share what we have..."
u
By MAUREEN MILLAR
I helped to put out today’s 
. edition of The Kelowna Courier.W( me a cemenud peopk. There ,s emmgh tor mrpone to ^  j,
Apart from wnting a high
High school students help publish toda/s Courier L o c s l lU D lbG r S tlik S
eat and wear and when there is a shortage we shae what we have 
. .  0 Only once since I became Mir have we been worried , i .  Two 
years ago someone thought he had discovered a rich vein of gold. 
Fortunately it turned out he was mistaken, but for a few days h *c 
were alarmed."
So the National Geographic Magazine in its October issue
quotes the Mir of Hunza. It makes Hunza sound like 'a  bit of
Utopia but in one or two respects Kelowna can qualify. It could
be said that we are “a contented people.” It could also be said that
“there is enough for everyone to eat and wear.” And that next
phrase— ‘̂when thfcre is a  shortage we share what we have” . . .  well,
weTl have a  chance next week to prbve whether or not we measure
up to the people of Hunza in that regard.
Next week there is a Blood Donor Clinic scheduled for Kelow>
na. And who will say there is not a  shortage of i>lood? Some have
it and at timesr—critical timbs—some need it desperately. The
clinic provides us with an opportunity of sharing the blood we have Rotary aub. it’s a' wondWiui ex'
with some person who needs it much more than do we. fiWnrat" t h e ^ S U ^  dllk
The clinic is scheduled for three days this.time, October 27 ,28  fniy ̂ a few hours, I’ve learned a
and 29. And this newspaper has been assured by Mrs. J. H. Horn, courier, rii know the pains-taking
chaii nan of the committee, that there is no possibility .of there f  ^o^k. . . • . L , that go into making a newspaper,
again being a  schemozzle similar to that which happened at the last owendy Lament was assi^ed to
clinic when the unit could not accept all the blood offered. Mrs. the sports d^artment; Marlene
school column for The Courier, 
this is the first time I  have been 
in a newspaper office while a pa­
per is actually beingf published.
Of course 1 was not alone. My 
three co-workers, Wilna Stinson. 
Gwendy Lamont and Marlene 
Smith were assigned to other edi­
torial departments and they work­
ed under the careful eyes of ex­
perienced reporters.
It's all part of the Rotary-spon­
sored “Civic Administration Day,” 
and most of us were fortunate in 
being assigned to the business of­
fices to which we expressed pref­
erence.. .■■■/, '
Tomorrow night in the high 
school auditorium we have to give 
a : report on our activities to the
enters fonrth day;
no sign settlement
Employees of Simpson m ill continue 
to  picket plant
.» j  . , , > , Smith'is learning the rudiments of'
Horn advises us that headquarters have assured us of an adequate advertising, while Wiina Stinson is
supply of equipment so that the disappointment of last March, which working with the women s editor,
as you may remember, donors had to be turned away on the last dents, and the jiurpose behind 
day, will NOT be repeated.” That would seem to put an end to any “Civic Administration pay” is to
imtation which may still hnger in any donor s mind.over last Mafch, tion of a business office in an effort
and remove any excuse for not “sharing.V help us take our place in the
•' °  business world,
t . Surely, there is no need to again emphasize that blood is l  never realized a newspaper of-
needed and needed in quantities.* Every possible pint is needed ?o‘?y'flowed‘’S s"th?M w sT ^^^^  
and there have l;^en many excellent examples locally of just why it tor’s desk in such a short time.
fe netded. Local lives have been saved simply because there was a  rn?’,o“S"'S5ii^coiune ihr,pSrt S  “ s te y ”0?^ .^;
supply of blood available. into his office, I sometimes wonder afternoon writins an artirfe n W r ® hut she says this will
.1 eu 1 c v - t  *111. ' '  he keeps his mind on his herself which ^will annpar he more in an “editorial” style.
Next weekend the people of Kelowna will be given an oppor- work. But I guess you get used to Thursday’s Courier.^^It may give ADVER'nSUNG DEPARTMENT
ity of demonstrating whether or not . they have attained the . readers an insight into the teen- As for Marlene Smith, bv
1 As the strike at the S. M. Simplon L td i& ilp h l^  
day, there! WM ho/sign th a ta  settlement te tw w ^ '^ ^  
union and eipployers \yOUld be reached in the hearf^
' Employees at the* Simpson miU were stiU;pickt!iti|^^^  ̂
this, morning. A similar situation exists at several b th it Interior' 
mills which are strike-bound. W. F. Allen, secretoy* pL 
tricti International Woodworkcfs^^ 
now compiling a  list of alT C(i^adbns*tlKit arc  ̂c^ 
there are at least four , mills shrike-bound Jin Local 
from Grand Forks to Vernon. He intimated this figure may bo 
higher when the list is compiled.
MeahWhile the Simpson miU has cbmpleteil^^ 
ers; kilns have. bcen dried outi'and fires in the|nK ^ees have been. 
Maureen Millar, 18-year-old Kelowna Senior High School student slipped into the news edi- extinguished. Mill manager’Horace Simpson s i^ ^ l^ ^ e  steps wwe 
tor’s chair, and along with three others co-workers, helped to edit today’s edition of The Kelowna necessary in order to protect .^ch inery  against’, coTC3^^lber.' He 
Courier. emphasized the mill will resumh operations once d sc ti» ^ |n t has
Maureen is trying to write a story and speak over the telephone at the same time, as three been reached, This will take from two to four days dependi^'upon 
of her classmates look over, her shoulder. the weather. ’ '
The four students were among the 62 senior high school pupils assigned to various business , Both the IWA and Simpson’s mill agreed there shpuld bp no 
offices as part of the Rotary-sponsored “Civic Administration Day.” . ' ^ #...,,.0
 ̂ , Marlene Smith is shown standing on Maureen’s right; with liotebook and pencil* is Wilna 
Stinson, while looking on from behind is Gwendy Lamont. • , ■
I slipped irtto the women’s de- age mind and particularly the local 
partment and found Wilrja writing teen-age mind that they had not
disruption in sawdust delivefries to commercial firms and private 
residents while the woodworkers are on-strike. ,
Both sides admitted there have been no new developments in 
the strike deadlock. Picket squads have been set up, and no one
a wedding, correcting galley proofs 1,-^
and learning a few phases of news- ^  ♦ a ♦ r> j  t- - Mvyvo J understand that Gwendy La-
■ b Z  «oss=d t e  picket ime. Mr. Allen admitted no strike pay has,rudiments of advertising,., shell  ̂ _ a  ̂ wr nm, ,c,.ao#aKi,civnt/l
tun
standard of the people of Hunza who, in the words of their Mir, 
“when there is a shortage we share what we have.” There is a  short­
age of blood in the bank; there is blood available here; it is an 
opportunity of sharing what we have with ^ose  who needit urgently.
probably be-able to sell any mer­
chant space in our high school 
upper.
One thing I have already learned. 
There’s more to putting out a news­
paper than the average individual' 
realizes.
Healthy record
Thursday last was the deadline for tax payments, ih the City 
of Kelowna and when the office closed that evening a new high had 
been added to the already most impressive record of tax payments 
which this city had established during the past ten years. No less
Lions International is largest/ 
active and fastest growing service 
dub in world, members told
YOU M AY BE THE NEXT PERSON 
NEEDING BLOOD!
During the past year 915 new Lions Clubs have been formed
No one knows when disaster will strike, whether it comes in 
the form of. an emergency operation, a car smash or a  bad fall.
YOU might be the next person .to urgently require a  pint 
of blood.
Blood stocks are low, and the Kelowna {General Hospital
in,yari6us parts of the world and today the memberehip in 47 4*®® tor special volunteers several times during the past
O iws countries is rapidly approaching thd half-million mark, Ed Zapel, 
put It of Moses Lake, Wash., DistrictGovefripr of 19 D, Lions Interiia-than 98.911 percent of the tax levy had been paid. Or to _
another way, the tax roll was $423,569.27 and of this amount all tional, told local service club menibeifs here lart Thu7sdiy nM t: 
but $4,610.75 was paid by the due date. , Zapel is one of the 256 dis-
Good tax payment records ate no new thing in Kelowna, this 380 Lions Clubs. Lions internation- 
city having led the province in this regard for the past decade. The fl,was founded in Dallas, Texas in 
previous high was established last year With 98.53 per cent. While - . t  ^
it is too early to know whether or not this year’s figurei will be the 
Jhighest in the province, it is more than likely that this will be so.
Should any city succeed in obtaining a  higher percentage, it cer­
tainly will be worthy of congratulations as its record will be just 
about perfect.
One thing the public should appreciate is that as the amount 
of the tax levy increase, the more difficult it is to keep up the
has become the largest, most active 
and fastest growing service club 
in the . world. Mr. Zapel declared.
months.
The-need is urgent.—
The Red Lross needs blood NOW.
This is your chance to do your'greatest community service.
A blooA donor clinic will be in Kelowna Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday in the United Church hall.
Clinic times are 1.30 to 4,00 and 6.30 to 9.00 in the eve­
nings. I
been awarded the men to date. Basis , of strike pay is established 
by the district office in  Vancouver, he said.
Decision to strike was made at Emilloyers were also ‘ informed 
a union meeting held in Kelowna that .they would also have to coA- 
last Thursday night following a sider other matters, regarding con- 
reebmmendation from the IWA tract changes.
district office in Vancouver. “ After these startling disclosures,
NEGOTIATIONS , COLLAPSE it was pointed out to s,the union 
Tlie strike call, affecting close that in principle they were depart- 
to 2500 woodworkers in the south- ing little from their original de­
em interior, followed rejection by ihands and that they were slightly 
both workers and .the operators of watering down the , conciliation 
a Conciliation board recommenda- board’s, mlnbrlty repori which sug- 
tion for a thr'be-cent hourly wage gested a ten cent per hour increase, 
boost. which presumably they have re­
settlement talks which got un- duced to somewhere in the neigh- 
derway last, week in Vancouver, borhood of five or six cents, but 
.‘ have apparently collapsed. Clayton subject to further negotiations,” Mr. 
Walls, iWA olficial ih Vancouver, Simpson said. "With the demands 
skid the operators offered renewal as . stated by union leaders, therb 
; of last year’s, contract but.the,union does not seem to be any, basis for 
rejected it. . . . .  further negotiation.”
According to S'. M. Simpsqo union in 39. plants voted
security in the form-of ..maintenance g 'strike and the same num-
of membership, compulso^ pheplt- Tlie union is seeking
off of union dues from all-r^ploy- implementation of the minority re- 
; ees; and a’change of contract date 
from September 1 to July 1, are 
now the main issues insofar as the
INTERNATIONAL CODE
udgiJ ng by the growth during the 
past year there will eventually, bê  
Lions Clubs in every„free country 
of the world, and when this /comes 
about, we will never have to worry 
about another world war, he said. 
International code of the service 
club, he pointed out, is “Liberty,
l.lJ
s<Vx>.s'vf.
percentage figures. In Kelowna the tax figures are approaching the intelligence, Our Nations' Saftey.
M agistrate warns merchants accepting 
questionable cheques might be considered 
'contributory negligence' in court cases
half million mark and the chance of having a larger percentage Mr. ^apci commended the KeL, owna Lions Club for active partict
unpaid becomes greater, and greater. pation in community enterprizes.
Tax payments figures are important to any community. They J5rng*?J®fe th ?  iS n a U o n S  code 
arc considered a barometer of the prosperity of the city; a yardstick by dedicating itself to community
Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall warned merchants that the 
acceptance of cheques from those whose financial standing is in 
doubt, might “almost be considered as contributory negligence.!
of the people and of their economic position; an indication whether 
or not the city is fundamentally sound in an economic way. These 
figures arc among the factors which arc considered when a city 
desires to sell bonds. The better the tax 1 payment figures the 
greater the chance of a good price for the bonds.
' Certainly the tax payment figure of 98.911 indicates that Kcl- have.set no example to other or 
owna is in a healthy state economically anij that the basic founda- ®”m i^  znpei”ia”!̂ ^̂  to the
tions of the city arc set firmly on good ground. Were it otherwise, Okanagan Valley. He attended the
betterment • and promoting inter­
national understanding and amity. 
SET EXAMPLE
He also singled out the Lumby 
and Enderby clubs for community 
activities. Although two of the 
smaller organizations in district 10 
D, Mr. Zapel said these two clubs
ED ZAPEL,
Lions disitrict' governor
wives a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Stephens for, a midnight snack, 
DISTRICT MEETING 
Valley-wide representation Is ex­
pected at the district 10 D meeting 
to be held In Vernon November 28 
at which time Mr. Zapel will also 
, be present..
no figure approaching this year’s would have been achieved and no M?cTTca™°"ng(?* and'^^few "thSt le weatl
new record to supercede that long line of good records would have time has made periodical visits up




and down the valley.
Following the meeting, 
Mitchell, president of the. local 
Lions Club entertained in his home, 






His comments came after Arnold 
James Henriksen, 23, of Penticton 
was sentenced to a year, with hard 
labor, Friday, on a charge of ob-, 
taining a car under false pretences 
and fraud, and to three, other terms 
of six months each, the latter to 
run concurrently.
The initial charge was laid by 
Ronald David Prosser, manager of 
Victory Motors Ltd., who accused 
Henriksen of using ,n worthless 
cheque to the amount of $1,829.00 
to purchase a 1050-model car.
The complaintant said the trans­
action was made on October 10, in 
Kelowna.
PLEADS GIJILT^
The accused also pleaded guilty 
to obtaining goods valued at!$74.47 
from Rannord’s clothing store, to 
cashing a worthless cheque for
$30.55 from “Sweet Sixteen Ltd.,” 
and to obtaining clothes valued a t 
$30.00 from Gray’s Clothing Store, 
also by means of a worthless 
cheque The transactions were* all 
made on the same day, October 10.
The complaintants In the three 
latter charges, respectively, were 
George Richard Rannard, Alice 
Tovilla, and Thomas Ernest Gray.
'rhe accused is married and has 
children, court was informed. Ho 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 2)
union is concerned, while the in­
crease in wages is a third .consider-, 
ation.
Mr.'Simpson, who ls a member of 
the labor committee of the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, 
returned to Kelowna over the week­
end following the conciliation talks 
in Vancouver. He said that all-told ( 
only four IWA representatives from 
the coast and two from Portland 
: were in attendance at the two meet-, 
ings, while there was no representa­
tion from the interior.
It was intimated during the dis­
cussions the union would be willing 
to settle for five or six cents an 
hour increase, but actual amount 
would be subject to further negotia­
tions. i
' “The union stated they wore 
striking for union security i and a 
change in the contract date, and 
that these two items were the main 
• concern of their interior members; 
thsit regardless of how long n strike 
may last, thci-c would be no settle­
ment un(il they get at least union 
security and a change of contract 
date,” Mr. Simpson declared fol­
lowing the meeting.
port of the conciliation board 





Kelowna Cimmunity Chest is still 
short of $5,140 from meeting 'its 
$21,450 objective.
Chest officials arc worried lost 
the participating organizations do 
not get the necessary money in or­
der that they may carry On com­
munity endeavors.
Total of $10,304 has bl’cn collected 
to date. The drive will continue 
until the objective has been reach­
ed. . ■
Business firms have contributed 
$8,167. Objective of the down­
town area is $8,087.
Strathcona Park development underway
»̂«4t.au9..«aai
Last week one of The Courier’s newspaper carriers broke a 
leg ami a new boy had to take ov t̂  his route. He madii some mis­
takes; sonic subscribers did not get their papers on the dot and 
.some of the paper’s “top brass” found themselves turning in to fill 
the gap. The incident set us thinking about these newspaper carriers 
and prompt us to suggest to our subscribers who receive their papers 
by carrier that they should look their carrier over, think what he has 
done and what he is doing; then take a second look.
If you do tliis, you will sec a young and independent m(:rchant 
who has a proiluct to sell. He buys this product and retails it at a 
small margin. Tliis likely is his first venture into the business field, 
where goodwill and courteous service, ns well as economics, have 
their place. He has planned his sales campaign, worked out routes
Link w ith the past "ii .'(hiI'lill- .'H-
Pioneer prospector, Mrs. Alice Jowett will 
observe one-hundredth birthday November 5
4 a,i
By EILEEN LEAROYD
i^trs. Alice Jowett expects to 
receive a toiegrnm from Her 
Majesty, Queon Elizabeth on No­
vember 5.
That is the (lay she will celebrate, 
her lOOlh birthday. Her Majesty 
usually congratulates her subjects
...............  who have passed century mark
and schedules artd he looks after his own accounting and collections. manner.
You will see In him that vital link between the newspapers and '^hnve ^ '̂renciied* '̂*' îoo
its readers, for his Ls the final service in that intricate task of news- four years ngo. 'hie night she was
gathering and publishing. In that convaA bag slung over his shoul- ihp”v i \ S  of n?ndfmd!Vmkshirc 
dcr he brings you the events of your community from which your nnd her parents were’ unable to'
opinions arc formed and your knowledge enhanced. He brings you hcr**moth« feVun*r *ii%**̂ 'shô
the pulse and heartbeat, the joys and sorrows, the serious comment that ilie biriii,
. . , .. because of one delay or another,
and the humor of tim  varied community. was not registered for several
in A1,’r
W 'Vf.'f f 4 i> ir '
riiii'
Then think of those times when the rain was pelting down, or  ̂  ̂ ,, . 7 One hundred, or 104, Mrs. Jowett
when the cold wind $wirlcd drifting snow into drifts and you were
glad to be indoors at your hearihsidc, and remember that the news­
paper Iwy, on whose young shoulders rested the responsibility of 
continuing his .services, did his duty. Think also of the many 
)ouths of the past who learned, as nciVspupcr hoys, alKUit responsi­
bility, courtesy, industry, independence and service, nnd whase
(Continued on Page
Is still n remarkable woman who 
looks younger Ihnn many people 
20 years her Junior,
She is remarkable, not simply 
for the fact that she tins lived a 
full century, but for the fullness 
of tliose yciU'S.
Although she now tires easily, 
her vivid blue eyes snap with wit
One can 8C0 tho young Alice 
Smith with flour to her elbows, 
Icnrning the confectionary business 
in ManchcNtcr Rond, Bradford 
"whero they were very pnrllculnr," 
And ono sce.s the young widow 
left witli four clilldren, looking at 
the smoke > of industrial England 
which surrounded her, nnd with n 
sudden Inner penet.rnllon, forming 
a vision of a place where there 
wore forests nnd lakes, and wlu;ro 
living, though not easy, would be 
ill with adventure.
In 1880 Alice'and her children, 
ngoinst imiclr family opposition 
boarded a sailing ship and set out 
for Canada, via the old route around 
Cape Morn,




Foundation for the administration building and drcHslng rooimj at Strathcona Park wn« rc-
Kngiand was to guide her all her ccntly poured by (i hard-working group of Kinsmen who have undertaken to develop the playground.
life Project is scheduled to be completed in early spring.
-MV «WMU M..U UM. Biuldings wlll bc crccuid along the same style of those coitstriiclcd by the B.C. Forestry
business, setting up a store (»n Coi- Department, while picnic tuble.s will also bc available. The main building will comprise an adiniii' • 
ftovn .street which she operated for istr,„ion office, two drc.ssing rooms ahd iwd washrooihs. Entire property will be fenced, iind play-
Wlien she arrived In Vnneouve 
she wcnl: Into the confectionery
MnS. ALICE JOWETT 
, expect* word from Queen
and one can see, shining through ago and daring.
the aged body, the form of a lively 
young gill of exlraordlnury cotir-
seven years. Then driven by her 
own rciitlesa energy, she sold (be 
business nnd headed for i» ml 
I.akc, near Ferguson nnd the Arrow 
' t4»kea.'
n icre  slie bouglit n log-ciWdn 
! (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
ground c(|iiipmcnt will bc installed at a Inter date.
This informal photograpli was taken when volunteer workers were laying the first f/orin for
the dressing room. . ^  >
Reading left to right arc Ken Harding, Aid. Dick Parkinson, Kin president John Oowan, pari:
committee chairman, Frank Morton; Nick Nickicn and Hugli Scoullar.
1S«
f  PAGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Trade boahl hopes 
cleaiH ip campaign 
w ill be revived
lEeloWna Bond of Tirade has ex* 
p r e ^  regret that the impetua be* 
him  former paint>up, cleafi*up cam* 
poigna hoa not bem aiutain^ hy 
the Kelowna Junior Cliambcr of 
Commerce. Local Jajrcee mem*
berahip is smaller than if used to 
be, but the board ia hopeful that 
the annual spntcc*up campaign: 
will be revived.
Reference wa»>made to the mat* 
ter while boulevard discussion was 
in progren. City is interested in 
boulevard beautification and is 
studying the matter.
Jaycee representation at board 
meetings. is also being sought by 
the exeodtve.
TRY GOIHUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BE8VLTB
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26. MM
up*
t f iR d l
«nr sma4r n m  aon aeanu oiiiiia 
at IH at* SManii iiviaar rsani rsoi
a t
SCHOIOIl DISTRICT No.23
Tflfce notice that the Annual Meeting of qualified voters 
of the Mveral School Attendance Areas will be held as follows:
FLACE OF MEETINGa b b a











Friday, October 30th, 1953 
Monday, November 2nd, 1953 
Monday, November 2nd, M53 
Tuesday, November 3rd, 1953 
Tuesday, November 3rd, 1953 
Wednesday, November 4th, 1953 
Wednes^y, November 4th, 1953 
Thursday, November 5th, 1953 
Thursday, November 5th, 1953
Mountain Rntland High School Friday, November 6th, 1953 
Wli^eld School Monday, (November 9th, 1953
Westbank School ' Thursday, November 12tb, 1953
Woodlawn—Five
Bridges Raymer Ave. School Friday, November 13, 1953
All meetings will commence at 8 o’clock p.m.
BY AUTHORITY OF THE ‘‘PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT.”
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,





Effective November 1, 1953.
Until Further Notice.
LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE
KELOWNA WESTBANK KELOWNA WESTBANK
12(30 Mid. 12.20 a.m. 1.25 p.m.v 1.45 p.m.
. 12.40 a.m. too a.m. 1.45 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
-1.20 a.m. 1.40 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 2.25 p.m.
2.00 a.ni., 2.20 a.m. 2,25 p.m. 2.45 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
♦ 3.20 a.m. * 3,40 a.m. 3.05 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.25 p.m. 3.45 p.m.
5,00 a,m. 5.20 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 4.05 p.m.
5̂ 40 a.m. 6.00 a.m. 4.05 p.m. 4,25 p.m.
6.20 a.m. •' 6.35 a.m. 4.25 p.m. 4.45 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 7,05, a.m. 4.45 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
7.05 a.m. 7.25 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 5.25 p.m.
7.25 a.m. 7.45 a.m. 5.25 p,m. 5.45 p.m.
7.45 n.m. 8,05 a.m. 5,45 p.m. 6.05 p.m.
8.05 a. 111. 8.25 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
8.25 n.m. 8.45 a.m. 6,25 p.m. 6.45 piiii.
8.45 a.m. 9,05 a.m, ' 6,55 p.hi. 7.10 p.ni.
9.05 a.m. 9,25 a.m. 7.15 p.m. 7.30 p.m.
9.25 a.n% 9,45’ a.m. ♦ 7.25 p.m. 7.45 p.m.
9.45 a.m. 10,05 a.m. 7.45 p.m. 8.05 p.m.
10.05 a.m, 10,25 a.m. 8,05 i>.m. 8.25 p.m.
IQ.25 a.m. 1045 a.m. 8.23 p.m. * 8.45 p.m.
10.45 n.m. ll,05 a.m. 8.45 p.m.- 9,05 p.m.
11.05 a.m. 11,25 a.m. 9.05 p.m. 9.25 p.m.
11.35 a.m. 11.50 a.m. 9.25 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
,11.55 a.m. 12,10 p.m. 9.45 p.m. 10,05 p.m.
♦12.05 p.m. ♦t?,25 p.m. 10.05 p.m. 10.25 p.m.
12.25 p.m. 12.45 p.m. 10.25 p.m. 10.45 p.m.
12.45 p,m. 1.05 p.ni; 10.45 p.Hi. 11,05 p.m.
1.05 p.m. 1,25 p.m. 11.25 p.m. 11.45 pjii.
Israel, defies U .N ., continues dam construction
*DaUy—CatoUne and Explosives oofy
Many local organizations would 
not be able to carry on were 
it not for the Community Chest
(E d ito r’s n o te—F nllnw infr nn  m itiSna n .
Since 19S0. the hall has been suc­
cessfully carried on and has con­
tinued to serve primarily as a base 
of operation for the Kelowna Scout 
movement. It has been very useful
feur male citiiens of Kelowna who 
as a group are recognized by the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scout As­
sociation as ’’Kelowna Scout Hall 
Trustees.”
While the trustees were appoint­
ed as such in April, 19S0, a t the 
.time when the Kinsmen Club ce^- 
ed to sponsor the Scout Hall, they 
hqid the understanding that their 
respdn^bility would be to form, u 
(Ector’s not^FoUowihg is an outline of three other agencies who means committee’ to
come under the Kelowna Community Chest' Red Feather canvassers are hall. The Scout Assocl*
making a desperate efTort to obtain the 621,450 objective. Activities of in no way other than to be 
other organizatioins that come under the wing of the (iommunity Chest^^*’® parent body centribute towards 
have been outUped in previous editions of The Courier); the upkeep of the hall. This Is done
SALVA'ppN AR9W ■ ^  Many plecei df good Used fur^^ ^  *̂»e trustees.
In drawing up. this report of the lure was placed in homes, 
work of the Salvation Army in Kel- .,I^ p le  have been sought and 
owha, it should be pointed out our found through our branch of ser- 
work takes in many avenues of ser- vice. ' '
vice. . This service"̂  is extended to  ̂ We sponsor a weekly meeting to ta
all .who are i() need, regardless ;0f  'Ĵ each hobbies, and all kinds of agenci^of a locaVnhture at verv 
color or creed.
In..l052 we gave grocery orders, . we feel used on a gratis basis,
also orders of fuel as well as or- “®*P them take an inter- While the trustees have enjoyed
ders for milk for the children,  ̂worth while,' . the support of the public financial*
At Christmas we gave a Christ- over the past Uw
mas gift of groceries, fruit, toys, vve have received from the CommuAlty "Chest this help
etc., to 40 familie?, with a  total of The does Im^no way constitm^^
67 children and 54 adults. money rereived, has given us the ai)d sufficient /unds to maintain
We gave'meals to transients num^ others, as the hall.jHie annual cost
bering nearly 200; and sheltered 70 ^^ ing the Scout HaU fa^
men, women and children a t night. ®®BVICE . amount graide^^ by the
' Durine the vear we eared for of the many worthwhile or- Community Bhest.Thusly Is it most
^ three- ganlzatlons Supported thcough pub- impcratlVe that they conUnuo to
Construction work on diversionrand damming of the waters of tl^e Jordan river along the widow ram? for work ^  lic donotion to the Community enjoy thi^ very necessary and wel-
Syrian border is continuing despite U.N. orders to the Israeli government to stop. U.S. aid to was not able to do it so we paid Kelowna Homemaker come support.
Israel hM bera withheld .the work is continuing Put?ose of the water her tare back to VMcouver. An- ta " tb c  w ' “  o f f ^ ^ L n S t k  S5 t h e '^ r f  S u h e
diversion to supply hydro-electric power to Israel. This power shovel is digging in the swampy bed helped to a job arise; with the emphasis on “emer- trustees, they are pleased to be able
of the Huhel river. - . . “1 Kamloops. The other case was ggney through illness." .  ̂ to report that the hall apart from
---- • “  ® who was stranded. During ,1952 the. Homemaker basic repairs needed such as to the
Two burned out families were service handled'a total t f  53, cases : roof'and ifoundatiphs, is in the best 
assisted, giving $50_ to each, also a requiring ,596 working days o f 5,317 condition; it has been for many 
good supply of clothes. hours of time. -  ,; years. It Is their hope that the pub-
, In co-operation with the clothing According to adm inistrator,T . lie will realize ’ the advantage the 
depot _we have given many parcels Hamilton, “we plan to continue our hall offers, in being available for 
of clothing to transients and out of policy of supplying homemakers on rental. Each and every time it is 
town calls. ; ' the basis of need and not on ability rented by local organization they
Two girls were cared for in our to pay; Fees ‘ charged for service are not only helping themselves but
Maywood Home in Vancouver, and range from total cost to nil.” tliey are enabling the ti’ustees to
many hours have been spent in ■ Budget for the year for this serv- offer continued good service to 
counselling young and older in ice has ■ been- set at $2,000, an in- first of all Scouting, and to the 
problems too big *for themselves to crease .of $230 over 1952. community at large.'
handle. ■’
We cared for a young baby for SCOiUT HALL .The average Canadian family
......... The K . ..............
Majestic beauty
Mother Nature proves to be a master painter; 
Indian summer Ideal time to travel In country
By BOB O’BOYLE ’ hanging profusely.
A trip, from Vancouver to Kelowna cquld remind a person Yes, so many sights.
just a little too handsome for a male to be; yet, at the same time, one, and the flesh is weak, it has 
so big and so rugged-lookingj that no man would ever dare to tell been enervated by too much beauty, 
him to his face he was strictly a pretty guy.
Probably the best time of year for that there is little that is man-made 
such an excursion is in the autumn, to mar the enjoyment of their view.
In the Indian’s summer. There are so many sights!
The highway, which winds tortu- -Two -horses .grazing- in a field;
too much majesty, too much gran­
deur. So you sit back, close your 
eyes, and rest.
PEACE WITH THE WORLD
Before you drop peacefully to
ously through the mountains and railway tracks stretching invitingly sleep you wish all-, your friends, 
hills, and carries the official title of into the distance; a little cabin' all the pCople in the world for that 
the Hope-Princeton Highway, does tucked, unobtrusively in a grove; matter, could make the journey 
not require any special mention. If lofty ' embankments; sheer drops; from Vancouver to Kelowna in the ; 
something needed to be said about unexpected bedlams, of color, and- Fall, as you have done, 
it, ydu could say it,was a good, hon- the sun playing tricks with those.' You feel that if enough people 
est serviceable: road for the most colors ais it plays hide-’n-seek with in the world could iriake .the trip, 
part, and let it go at that. > the clouds; an old weathervane friction, yes, and even wars, might
VARIED SCENERY • moving . slowly;. shiny, red apples end forever.
But what-is on either side of the 
road,.as far as you can see, and away 
yonder, up ahead—ah, now there, is 
something you could talk, about! .
Somethiing that can make you-shiv­
er a little the first, time you see it; 
the. first time it literally“ hits you 
between the eyes." - A Kelowna man is of the firm , feeding the 75 acres at the A.C.T. -
People living for some ‘ time in conviction that much of the present • Ranch, Winfield*, proved that the. 
close communion ' with ’■su'cK" gran- waste l^nd in the area could be water was not local, but came from ̂  
deur could not but help tak6 some easily transformed into lush gar- feeding grounds quite outsifl^ 'j;̂ ^^.’ 
of these God-given gifts somewhat ^en or grazingJ^and-and he’d like present range. *
for Ranted. By the same token, nothing more than an opportunity — ---------------
habitues of the .British .House of
Commons probably take Sir Win- - n ^ ^ T n S r l^  P n S S ?v  f t / S !
lowna, and a representative of the
mnrh Western Watierwells Ltd., the lat-inucli tne .S3ni6 wsy* Thst, sort of. .mTkwinA/) 'vck
EVERY TUESDAY
FROM
12.00 NOON TO 
5.00
Believes waste land could be transformed 
into grazing land if wells w ere drilled
A  S P E C I A L  R C A F  
C A R E E R  C O U N S E L L O R !
See him and find out w hat the Air Force 
offers you in valuable aviation 
tradestra in ing  — pay — pension 




thing ter firm having just serviced 75seems to be one of the • of useless, land so that it will 
anamolous traits of human nature, henceforth be productive.
But a man would have to have ^ »jihe land reclaimed, by the pro- 
a soul as dead as. a mackerel s not cess of drilling a well, is located 
to/be . impressed right down to his a t the A.C.T. Ranch, Winfield. F. 
boot-tops by it the first time he saw Hager, of Western Waterwells Lim­
it. ; ited, (Calgary, was in charge of op-
It would be unflitting (and not erations. ?
wise), to single out one scene' of Mr. Saklofsky feels, and tests to
the trip as the most;beautiful; then date have bolstered his opinion, 
to enumerate the runners-up, as if that the Kelowna area, especially 
you were making a result-chart of ip the south, is just waiting lor 
a -horse race. That would be as wells to be drilled. . 7 , ,.
blasphemous as taking a classic He is convinced that most ̂ of it
piece of painting like, say the Blue
Boy, and saying: ’’The eyes are the Eden, which would _benefit con- 
most impressive and memorable; sicierably, in a financi^ way, Ko- 
then his casual, nonchalant stance; ^®wna and the entire Central Ok- 
thep the way he seems to embody,
Coal—by fhe fon
MEMO TO ADVERTISERS






cnmohAiir nil .r/.,,!!,. i> Thcrc Is B lot of wBstc land, and
” S ? 7 k i " " c S £ 'p S „ 7  i  r.d» a W f
Pall' h” Kelowna man explained that
judged and ap- company ho represepts has 
preciated in its entirety. It can’t churn drills for all types of driH- 
be picked to pieces. ing, and diamond drills for mak-
Tho mountains, with fingers of ing nores that could handle almost 
clouds carrcsslng their peaks, make any given situation, 
a man stare; make him feel some- The firm he represents services 
how that no matter how for the Western Canada. It has drilled test 
science-boys go, theyll never come holes at Kitlmat, done work at 
up with ,onything-'OS majestic ns the Arrow Lakes, Big Bend, and 
that. They’re not oven in the same on the oil pipeline. It has also 
league^ no matter if they develop blasted holes across a river, dug 
an H-Bomb that can knock down wells, for the U.S. government In 
oil the mountains In treation at atallntions in Alberta, and drilled 
pnee. ; a 1,000-fofot wel for the Chapaka
Enormous eyei greens (son\o with Analysis of the water presontlv craggly, broken tops), that appear water presently
to Icon a little one way or another
(seldom straight up), seem to bo ' . - .
every where. They might bo grecn- 
tuniced ,militla-mcn on constant 
•vigil.
The other trees, tinted in count- 
loss comblnatlgns, servo their pur­
pose, too, They add color to the 
mosolcj (ind keep it from ever 
becoming tiresome by its sameness.
FRIENDLY, BLUE SKY
And when your car, or the biw 
in which you are riding, reaches 
the top of a prominence after n 
' long, tough pull, you look down, 
and many, many miles across. Your 
eyes travel up-down, down-up, up- 
down. front-back, back-front and,— 
suddenly—you look away from it 
nil. It's too much to toko nil at 
once, Give me a chance to catch 
my breath, you think. Give me a 
break,
You find you can't, however, keep 
fropi looking for very long. Vou’ro 
afraid you might miss something 
important, Sure enough! You would 
have missed that section of the 
rushing, twisting, serpentine river 
down there! The one whose waters 
look, to Icy-cold; the one fishermen 
dream obout on long, winter nights 
When they wish for tlic .Spring; 
the one with the trees blowing over 
Us bubbling currents i n , simple 
obeisance. - '
The skies are friendly blue that WESTERN WATER WELLS
look down on the iimiulatlng land- , ,
itape. Llmitca
Aa you pas* through pleasant CALGARY
towns, every once in a while, you , Phnne Kdnwna lO A t
decide you know why llu? skies look * Kelowna 2963,













L a n d -b y  the acre
Inigallon Well 








W hat a  fix we’d all be in without those ■standards of 
measurement for the goods you buy and sell. Imagine 
the confusion, waste, and doubt in business transac* 
tions if we didn’t  have accepted standards of weights 
and m casures-hnown values.
We believe it is just as necessary for us to tell you 
w bat you get for your advertising dollars/ in terms of 
known circulation value, as it  is for you to do busi­
ness with your customers on the basis of recognized 
standards. T hat’s why this newspaper is a  member of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
W HAT IS  TH E A.B.C.? The Bureau is a cooperative 
and nonprofit association of 3450* publishers, adver­
tising agencies and advertisers in the United States 
and Canadfi. Organized in 1014, A.B.C. brought order 
out of advertising chaos by festablishing a definition 
for paid circulation, rules and standards for measur­
ing, auditing and reporting tho circulations of news­
papers find periodicals.
W HAT A.B.C. DOES FOR YOU. A t regular inter­
vals ope of tho Bureau’s largo staff of experienced 
circulation fiuditors comes to pur office ond makes a  
thorough audit of our circulation records. Ho has ac- 
O'*** find records to  obtain tho 
FACTS th a t tell you what you get for your money 
when you advertise in this news))apcr.
W HAT A.B.C. REPORTS TELL YOU. The circula­
tion FACTS obtoined by the A.B.C. auditor arc con­
densed in easy to read A.B.C. reports which tell you: 
How much circulation we have; where the drcula*
--------------- -------- tion goes; how it was soW and
m any  other PACTS about tho 
audience wo provide for your 
sales messages. Make your adver­
tising investments on tho basis 
of this aiiditcfl ipfoimation, Ask 




ftlirtiioh tViA nnalAmr (c for nf o «roc r.orViar,c ,*.. .. in eight wceks, the mother, at work The Kelowna Scout Hall as such. spends better than $82 annually onfar-fetched), of a fellow who was perhaps But the trek by bus is a 10-hour because of a sick husband. is maintained and supervised by health services.
w l
^1
TH E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
' I . '
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Given a traffic ticket for failing 
to atop at a atop sign in the city. 
Waiter Schmidt paid a fine of H50.
“QUAUTY PAYS”
Wa apedaiiie fa all typca el
CONCBm — BMCK' WOSK 
ruum cBiNO — stucgoino  
HUNG  — SVONEWOBK Bad 
WATEETBOOFINO




By Major D. White 
Officer Commandliig 
THE BRITISU COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 27. This Order N a 
28, 21 October. IMS. '
DUTIES:
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Syllabus. 
DRESS: ' I
Parade dress for all ranks com* 
mencing 1 October, 1953. Booh^ ank* 
lets, web belt, b a t^  dress, beret 
RECRUITING;
Squadron Orderly Room is open
Orderly Officer for the week end*̂  every Tuesday and Wednesday eve*
ing 31 October 1953: Lieut G. Mon* 
roe. Next for duty: Lieut T. Hodg* 
^kinson.'
Orderly Sgt for the week ending 
31 October, 1953: Sgt P. Lindaht 
Next for duty: Sgt F. J. Coe. 
PARADES:
Tuesday. 27 October. 1953; 19io 
hrs. Instructors.
Wediunday—28 October 1953,19.30 
hrs. All ranks.
nlngs from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force. 
NOTICE;
Btrigliter leisure hours
Local groups must coHiperate if  recreatibn 
plan sponsored by gov't is to be successfui
An order*ln-council passed a 
little over nine weeks ago in Vic*
There will be a dance held at the toria should do much in the near 
Kelowna Armories, Saturday, Oct. future to brighten the leisure hours 
81. 1953. Invitations may be ob* of residents of Kelowna and other 
tained from any B.CD. • member, municipalities in British (^lumbia.
Charles Pettman’s orchestra. Re* 
freshments. v
MAJOR D. WHITE. O.C.
' "B” Squadron.
The government at that time took 
steps to set up a 'community pro* 
grams branch of the department of 
education.
Although the man*in*the*street 
as yet knows little about the. new 
branch, interest is steadily gaining 
as more particulars becomq known. 
Thus far, for instance, 62 separate 
courses have been started under the 
new scheme throughout the prov* 
ince.
Looked'* at in an all-embracing 
way, the department has been or­
ganized “to give leadership and as­
sistance in helping communities es­
tablish recreational programs in 
which the province,.^the commimity, 
and the citizen co-operate actively.”
Broken down into compo^te i>arts 
it means the branch will strive to 
stimulate local interest in adult rec­
reation of f all kinds, assist commun­
ities in establishing the programs 
suited to their particular interests 
and locale; encourage local respon­
sibility of the programs' and make 
sure they are largely locally-con­
trolled; and provide a service for 
consultation and advice on recrea­
tional matters.
For the present, Kelowna (Will not 
be able to ’take full advantage of 
all the services because it has not 
yet set up a recreation commission, 
according to Mr. Jim Panton.
Mr. Panton, one of nine regional 
consiiltants of the community pro­
grams branch, said any new recrea­
tional classess' that will be com­
menced here for the time being 
will be done so through the section 
reserved for “night schools.”
' This section states that the branch 
will make grants-in-aid towards the 
salary of instructors. Mr. ̂ Panton 
explained that volley-ball and gym-
t .
is
Since the happy and healthy per­
son has interests other than his pri­
mary work, the nevr branch hopes 
to encourage citizens to develop 
these interests in the hope that they 
will be of sen/ice' not ohly to the 
individuals, but also to the com­
munity itself. .
ADULT BECBEATION
It was pointed out by Mr. Panton 
that the new . scheme has been de­
signed specifically for th£> adults of 
the community. .. The ..government 
feels, he said  ̂ that the recreational 
requirentents of the younger people 
should be the school’s responsibilty.
Mr. Pamon, whose terHtbry as 
regional consultant stretches from 
Bnderby to the border including 
Princeton and east to Grand Forks, 
also explained other. services that 
can be obfoined from the head­
quarters office!
JIM PANTON
. . . regl<^ eonsultont ' .
mastics would probably be two of 
the first classes to be started here. 
MANY COURSES
Among the 62 courses already 
underway throughout the province 
are the following: .recreation'class 
for ladies; physical education. for 
men; archery; square-dancing;, phy­
sical fitness; old-time dancing;!, bad­
minton; folk-dancing; men's games; 
the “World We Live In;" keep fit 
course; volley-ball for business men; 
bridge, advanced and elementary; 
golf; Scottish country dancing: wo­
men’s keqp f i t , classes; and . ad­
vanced square dancing and calling.
In the brochure distributed' by 
the branch it is explained that Can­
adians have more leisure time for 
relaxation and recreation now than 
ever before.’ This, of course,'being 
a natural outcome of shorter work­
ing hours, labor-saving devices; and 
many other factors. . ,
J
HY-DRIVE NO-SHIFT DRIVING 
FULL-TIME POWER STEERING 
AMAZING BALANCED RIDE •  •
OAIVI WITHOUY SHIPIINQI




touchmo oounhili or 
clulthi Pidt’Up It 
wondodulwlihloit, 
oll-cuthloned
lluld'torquo. To bock up —or lor 
eidra p0w«r In tond or (now— 
you chatvgo goort In Iho iomlllor way.
r m  THI NIW POWIRI
Thtir>flwo»landlio«»t
P A R K  W I f H  O N I  P I N O I R I
With Plymouth Full-Time 
Power Steering, 
you con pork with one 
finger—iteer without 
efiort. Hydfoullc 
power doei 4/5 of 
the iteering work, 
for you. You'll be 
omaxed how eotlly, 
how iolely,you con 
hondte your cor.
9 1 1  H O W  S M O O T H  R O U O H  
R O A D S  S I C O M B I
It's Chryster's greatest. PiymouthI
Here's exciting new beauty . . .  longer and lower lines. , .  
new .gem-bright colours and sparkling dirome . . .  new striking 
Interior ensembles In the latest twb-tone fabrics.
Brilliant new performance, tool A powerful, lively engine . . .  
the. sensational Plymouth Balanced Ride, now even smoother and softer 
than e ver . . .  Hy-Orive*, for no-shIft driving at its simplest and easiest..«  
Full-Time Power Steering'*, so effortless you can park with 
one fmger all odd  up to a great now driving experience.
There's much that's new in this greatest Plymouth e v e r ' . . .
In beauty, performance, famous Chrysler Engineering and 
' downright dollar for dollar walue. Plan to see and drive this 
beautiful Plymouth that your whole family will love I
cl ft',mouth uoglhei 
hot I03M.P.— o'kI 
hljjhet r 010 1
i;oP'p'<'<iion roiio to j 
pP«k
liOM tiondotd Of 
It
00 mPiiOht of Into lulibor 
—'go«l tmjoth.
TTi« omotlng Plymouth 




10 lofi, 10 tfoody, 
thol It teemi lo f upolf 
tough foodi at you drtvo. 
It'i o PfymOuih with o 
built-lo bouftrardl
L'. S' '-ii- '
LUXURY, TOOl
Tho pew Plymouth Intarlori oro 
luxutlouily toll and com fortable. 
with cholr-hlgh leolt. . .  deep botiieii <
, . ,  line lobrici In beautiful two-lone colour 
comblnallont and coniiailing vinyl.
Txaii aiA iinm  mMouTN s n i i i  ros ies4
The luHutloui Belvedereii Four-Door Sedan, 
Special Club Coupe IHotdlopI, Convertible 
Coupe. The Ofilfngvlihed Sevoyii Four-Door 
Sedan,Club Coupe, Suburban. The hatikal Pfoxeii 
Four-Door Sedan, Club Coupe, Suburban.
«-*-J tfi-P' »r •.tfo «e** en
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR CHRYSUR-nYM O UIH-FARGO  DEALER
Memifetrured M Cewode by the ChrytJer CorporelhM of Cmrndo, limits
’S
Phone 2232
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
507 Bernard Avc.
Vitam in C value 
of apples varies 
w ith variety
The ascorbic acid or vitamin C 
value of apples varies considerably 
with, the variety. In Europe. Bram- 
ley seeding, Caville Blanc’ amd 
White Winter Chville have been 
reported to contain up to 50 m g  
per Sj/S ox. and consistently con- 
tain over SO m g. Thus as a source 
of vitamin C, these varieties com­
pare favourably with the citrus 
fruits and are much higher than 
tomatoes and tomato juice, gener­
ally considered the chief dietary 
sources of ascorbic acid. Unfortun­
ately, these varieties do not have 
the appearance, flavour, texture and 
other high quality dessert charac­
teristics associated with a good eat­
ing apple. • ■ -
Of the main commercial varieties 
grown in B.C.', says A. w. Moyyls, 
experimental station, Summeriand, 
Golden Delicious. Jubilee. New­
town. Rome Beauty and Winesap 
contain the vitamin of tom­
ato Juice or that oY the citrus 
juices. Two miscellaneous varieties,
Parking a motor vehicle In a first 
class fire limit cost W. C  Brodle a  | 
traHic fine of 32-50.
OlOMAAtY.
A COMniTI CHOICI Df 
wiu-ArrowiiD and 
m u Y s S h v i c i o
ATARTMINn AND 
.HOTR ROOMS AT . 
MODCRATI RATIS
V A N C O U V E R  8 .C.
THE NEW
For example, printed'aAd mimeo- Wagener and Northern Spy were 
graphed literature on all phases of “ ” ..............
recreation, and a library, presently 
limited, .may- be. received -on a loan 
basis. Filnis explaining community 
organization for recreatibn. may be 
obtained by any responsible group.
outstanding among the varieties 
tested having ascorbic acid values 
on' a par with that of tomato juice. 
Gh the other hand it Is unfortunate 
that several of the hig^Ler, quality 
dessert appl^, Delicious, Jonathon
and .if it is so-desired,- the branch , V L Z 'iiriii »{,( tri fiimo nn,i nthpr hemely -low m Vitamin C Content,
the latter variety containing on 
the average less than 3 mg. per 3̂ 5
The peel, or skin, is the richest 
part of-the apple in Vitamin C. 
containing from 20 per cent to 60, 
per cent of the total ascorbic acid 
present in the whole fruit. For in­
stance, the peel of Northern Spy ; 
apples contain three times that 
feurtd in the flesh; and that of Mc­
Intosh contains as much as 11 times 
that found in the cortex. The as­
corbic ;acid value'of the fruit de­
creases, also, as one approaches the 
core,. :
The effett of extended rold stor­
age, up ' to 5 months at 32 degrees 
F., on properly harvested fruit, has 
little effert on the ascorbic acid
will^aitj iii locating films and other 
material that might be needed.
Informative booklets-and reports, 
and 'things of ■ that nature .may also 
be requested. ' .
■ The office of the'- regional con­





' Ghildreri’s. Hospital Travelling 
Clinic . paid - a semi-annual visit to 
Kelowna Wednesday. This is a 
service provided on a no-fee basis 
b y ' specialii^ts' on the stafit of the 
Children’s Hospital; Vancouver, to content.of apples. In most instances 
residents in other areas" bf the the loss is insignificant, being less
than 1 mgi per.S!/ '̂ oz. Analysis of 
peeled and cored,fruit gave data 
essentially similar to that obtained 
,on the unpeeled fruit.
All tesis point to the'fact that the 
most important sinyle factor ef­
fecting,, ascorbic acid content of 
apples in a genetic;one,, varieties. 
Thib factor canFbe transmitted from! 
parent to offspring, "rhus, the vari­
eties bf! high ascorbic acid, content 
but poor dessert-..characteristics do 
otter; posMbUlties of breeding vari­
eties of dessert appjes of high vita-! 
min G; value combined - with good 




province;'Dr.-H. Fahrni and Dr. G. 
Cayman were available for consul­
tation and were assisted by, Mrs. 
M. Manning. R,N.,V also fromi the 
Children's: Hospital.
[This is another .service for which 
the facilities at the new Community 
Health. Centire were available. Dur- 
ihg the: day SO’patienls were seen 
by doctors, 'Hie ladieb:.auxiliary to 
the .' South: pkahagan Health Unit 
provided refreshments ; for the 
children,'
TRY COURMsB cYIASSK ^  
FOR QiJlCit BESUl/rS
season opeii
Timely tip given hunters'^ wiV@s 
on
it’s ' not allTo coin a ' phrase, 
duck-soup. , . ; ; ’ V
No indeed,' sometimes < its roast 
duck, and now is the time with 
‘ the. hunting, season - now open, for 
f all good'jKclpwna wiyes to reach for 
•the recipe .book.' ‘
As their nlmrod husbands eagerly 
clean and oil shotguns to get ready 
for stalking, the women must con­
fer on 'what to do with the proud 
huntter’s bag when he brings it 
home.
Wives of duck hunters fall into 
two groups—those who will clean 
the birds inside ahd out, and those 
who won’t.
The woman who doesn't balk at 
a ,duck with head and feathers in­
tact doesn’t need any advice. For 
those who do object, one siiggcstlon 
is that they, reach a firm under­
standing with the . hunter 'of the 
family that the hunt i^n't over un­
til the bird is thoroughly cleaned.
Anyway, heirc's a suggested recipe 
for roast duck with savoury cherry 
Btuffing, from the Poultry Products 
. Institute of -Canada.
Make sure-the body ca\^ity is 
clean, remove any pin feathers and' 
singe to romove down, Wosh duck 
- thoroughly,' allowing a stream of 
1 cold water to run through it. Dry 
I and rub inside of cavity with salt.
■ Fill with cherry stuffing see recipe 
below, sew or skewer to close open­
ings. ' ’
Rotiat uncovered in an oven pan 
, in a moderately slow oven, 323 
degrees F., -allowing 30; minutes n 
pound- Bostb occaiionolly with a 
spoonful of the syrup from the chcr-
.. rlCS.
Duck is cooked when the meat 
is tender and no red tinge shows in 
the juice when-the meat is pricked 
with a skewer or fork. It meat 
1 thermometer is used, place it In 
the thickest muscle being sure It 
dcos not rest on bone. Thermom­
eter should rend 100 degrees P.
I when duck is cooked.
BTUFFING
One tablespoon butter; 2 table­
spoons chopped onion; 4 cups fine, 
soft bread crumbs; onc-hnlf tea­
spoon salt; 1 tablespoon poultry sco- 
soning; ono-half teaspoon celery 
salt; dash of poppcf and one 15- 
ounce can pitted cherries,.
Melt butter In pan, add onion and 
cook slowly for five minutes. Add 
onion and melted butter to crumbs 




City council Monday night ap­
proved the following trade IJccn- 
• ccs: ' -
Cnrl Young, who has taken over 
the Prince Charles Lodge, 924 Ber­
nard Avc.; C. Orom, siding, roofing 
and caulking contractor, 419 Haynes; 
n. J. Tnylor and R, tV. Fallls, clean- 
ing and pressing establishment, 518 
Bernard Avenue, and Vic A. 'Wel­
der and J. E. Redlich, sawdust deal­
ers, outside city.
oughly. Drain syrup from cherries 
and. reserve fpr hasting the duck 
during roasting. Add drained cher­
ries to crumb mixture and (nix to­
gether lightly so that fruit is not 
crushed. Yields enough for a four- 






Delivery and Pick-up 
Jobs
House Moving and Hauling 
are a speciality.
COMET SERVICE
266 U o n  DIAL 2855
Agents for Williams Moving & 
Storage, Vancouver,
Because M U L T I-B L O *  
combustion — secret of 
the revolutionary improve­
ments in the '53’s perform* 
ance — extracts more heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
conventional heating unit. 
Think 'what that means in' 
terms of economy and com* 
fort —  more heat for less 
, cost.
Other features -r- totally 
enclosed filters and oil 
lines full floating iuotor 
and fan - -  front access to 
all moving parts and the 
Hale*Co '53’s. modern de­
sign, made compact to give 
you extra living space. 
Five different capacities— 
Highboy and Co.untcrflow 
models—6 attractive colors. 
'There’s a Hale-Co *53 to 
fit your home—your color . 
scheme—your budget! Get 
the full, story frotn. your 
Hale-Co dealer.
♦ MULTI • FLO  
A completely new type ol 
combustion chamber with  
g rea tly  enlarged heating  
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions.
L o r d  C a l v e r t
Lo r d  Ca l v e r t
BieNDtO ANt> 80mtP IN CANADA BY CAlVtlff DlSTIUdlS lIMITIO,
THIS AOVtRTISCAAtNT IS NOT ruBlISHTD O* DISeiAVID »Y YHC LIQUOR CONIZOL 80AID
o» BY tne oovizHAAiNT or sziritii coiumbia
IPAGEFOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, OCTOBER 26,1M3
■ b k a d b  m c K  EXECmnvB 
VERNON—Ed Sherwood has been 
returned a* bead of the Vernon Mi- 
•nor Hockey Association’s executive.
DIAL 2020
•  MOVING-.locil n d  
.long dittancr*
•  F ra-U E  and DEUVERY
.!:sm vicE . ,
•  NO 'Job loo bi^ 
or too snialL
JBIKiNS^ CARTAGE




COME " A U "
Play
BADMINTON
O Only 617.50 a season 'for 
Married Coaples.
O CNily 610.00 a'season Single 
.person,





★  FREE INSTRUCTION
drWondeî Dl .place to make 
news friends.




CORNI^ RICHTER A GASTON
Locals in second spot behind Vernon; 
five victories in six starts
Kelowna 6, Penticton 3
Question: What cool-acting fellow had about 2,500 Kelow- 
nlans running a high, pleasant temperature, Saturday night?
' An-swer: THe veteran A1 Laface, who, being slightly short of 
sensational in the nets, led the Kelowna Packers to a  comfortable^ 
6-3 win over the Penticton V’s.
The win gave the locals five victories in the last six starts and 
established the fact that they are just about the hottest team in the 
loop. And it vaulted them into second i^ace, just one point.back 
of Vernon. V’s are in third place,; one point behind Packers.
Although Laface was scored upon owna’s 24, and received eight two- 
toward the end of the first period, minute penalties to the winners* 
it was not until the six-minute mark four. Two of the'night’s goals came 
that he was well and truly beaten, as a result of penalties. Hanson
Packer coach
WARWICKS IN FOUR GOAIS
Pencticton ice still taboo 
as Packers drop another
Kelowna 3, Penticton 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) • . i
PENTICTON—^Penticton V’s maintained their jinx over KcU 
owna Packers by punching out a 5-3 dkision here Friday night in 
the first OSHL set-to between these two clubs in the 1953-54 cam­
paign. The outcome saw the V’s climb over the Packers into second 
place by one point.
Neither club could blink the red Third period—6, Kelowna. Brill- 
light, during the first period. The ant (Hoskins) 3.26; 7, Penticton, B............. --------  . j 5_5g. .
ticton-Summerland aggres^tion the bility.
southern.
A four-team women’a leaipia also 
is likely, with Kamloops, Vernon. 
Kelowna and Oliver assured of en­
tries and Salmon Arm being a possi-
Organiaations ot senior "CT* and 
other .classiflcatiuns is expected to 
follow shortly, according to the In­
terior Basketball Asjmciation chtef- 
tan. . ,
On this occasion Grant Warwick 
picked up a pass from his brother 
Bill and went in all by himself.
The earlier goal, scored by Dick 
Warwick at 13.52 of the second, 
was one of those fluke varieties 
that gives a goalie no chance; Shot 
in the general direction of the. net 
, during a melee, it caromed off Don 
Johnston’s skate to glance off La- 
face’s skate into the left-hand cor­
ner.
TOWER OP STRENGTH .
Besides showing up in a big way 
on the score sheet by notching Ke­
lowna’s first two tallies, big Jim 
Hanson was also a tower of strength 
in other departments.
The captain of the club acted on 
innumerable' occasions / as: second
scored his second goal' at 12.40 of 
the second: when McAvoy was serv­
ing a stretch for elbowing, and 
Dick Warwick-beat - Laface bn a 
lucky one'Whiles Packers"' were 
short-handed' b t ' the 13.52 mark of 
the same period,
Ken Amundrud proved! his rec­
ent injury wasn’t going to stop him 
from being an asset • to his club 
by closely approaching ' his early . 
season’s . form toward the game’s 
end. It was evident that his. stretch 
in hospital had , weakened him a 
little. . ,
Local fans got, their first: glimpse 
of a new defensive addition, (3us, 
Bohunicky. Gus, built on the gen­
erous lines of a Mack truck, gave 







He was also a capa'ole craftsman in
® ,51®;,____ __ Dick and^ ill WarWick sitting dis-
BEGINNING THIRD year as 
playing coach of Packers, Phil 
Hergesheimer is another fine ex­
ample of agelessness in the stren­
uous ^ m e  of hockey.  ̂ He fig­
ures consistently in the scoring 
and appears to be on his way t(y 
another great year, his twentieth 
since vaciating the junior ranks 
in Winnipeg., ,
ari
His two goals, cufiously enough, 
were practically identical. They 
were both • bullet-like drives' from 
just inside the blue-line' that gave 
McLellapd little or no chance
consolately in the penalty box. 
Question: Where, was Grant? . . ;  
Reason Al Laface had most of the 
Penticton club shaking their heads 
in disbelief is that he robbed themOnce again it. was the Warwick , ,,
brothers who provided the spark 
for the losers. Besides providing Some of the Packers riaight have 
been guilty of sloppy clearing , in 
front, of the net . . . Hostilities r 
between the two club's didn’t endi 
at. the end (bf regulation time—’ 
Don. CJully and '^ o r g e  McAvoy" 
‘‘had,it but” in a mild way just out-' 
side the dressing-room' before be-
RUBBER PAINT 
[ 7 . 2 5




two of their club’s three goals, they 
were a dangerous menace when-1 
ever they appeared, with Bill ap­
pearing to be the hardest worker 
of the three.
The- brothers--played tough-and- 
ready hockey . thtt>ughout, ;and it 
appeafednfoT'a while as. if one, or, 
ailvof them, might become embroil- ® P • • • 
ed in a real hey-rube,
ANYBODY’S GAME , ,
With the score standing at 2-1 in 
favor of the homesters at the end 
of the second, it was still 
body’s game at the start of the 
third. Five-and-a-half-minutes lat­
er, however, after Phil Her.geshei- 
.mer and Mike Durban had beaten 
McLelland to make it 4-1, it looked 
as if the Packers might make a 
runaway of it. '
As it turned out the .lead was 
easily enough to assure the Packers 
of a fairly comfortable win, as. 
both clubs notched two more each 
in the period before it' was over.
, Another who , 'played a. tstrong 
game for the losers, and was re­
warded with a >;goal in the dying 
minutes, was Jack McIntyre who 
was thwarted by Laface on; sev­
eral occasions. He was dangerous 
at all times. ' ’ , '
* The most bcauitful goal 6f the ncc. >» t;-
night was probably the one notch- 
ed by Phil Hergesheimer early in
second stanza was a different story 
as Goach Phil Hergesheimer set 
the game afire by scoring on a 
solo play at 2.49.
The count leap-frogged through 
the period as Dick Warwick even? 
ed the count less than two min­
utes later on a play with brothers 
Grant and Bill.
Penticton went ahead for the 
first time six-minutes later but 
Dton Gulley, formerly with the 
Ys, levelled the score- again a 
short time later. ,
BILL GETS WINNER 
But the Warwick line was not 
to be denied and from the stick of 
Bill came a high shot past Laface’s 
shoulder to give th e : Ys that slim 
margin once more. The period end­
ed 3-2 for the Ys.
Packers matched Penticton’s third 
marker in the opening minutes of 
the final stanza as Paul Brillant 
triggered Frank Hoskins’ passout 
from" behind the Ys net.
It was late in the period when 
the tide turned lor the V’s. At 15.56, 
Bill Warwick tipped Grant’s back­
hand shot into the -corner for what ■ 
proved 'to be the game-winner. • 
STRATEGY BACKFIRES 
• The final minutes of the game 
were hectic for the V’s as George 
McAvoy and Gulley got the' finger 
for mixing it: and : less than two - 
minutes later Ys Kevin Conway; 
joined McAvoy in the •: sin-bin for 
holding.
Hergesheimer : took: a: quick ap­
praisal of the situation and pulled. 
.Laface from, the goal. to play-five 
men up against th e . embattled Ys, 
with just 25 seconds. left to go. :
‘ But. the strategy backfired' a a . 
Grant Warwick got:'his stick on' a 
loose puck and skated to the Ke­
lowna. blue line to lob the puck 
into the unprotected net to clinch 
the "game at 5-3, v 
First period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties—Gulley, Berry, B. Warwick, 
Lea, D. Warwick.
Second period—1, Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer, 2.49; 2, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (G. Warwick, B. War-' 
:wick)‘ 4.00; 3,, Penticton, Brissom 
(Montgomery) 8.53; , 4, Kelowna, 
Gulley, 14.52; 5, Penticton, B. War­
wick CD. Warwick, G, Warwick) 
18.51. . Penalties—Durban (minor
and misconduct), Heindl, B. War­
wick.
Walwick (G. Wanvick) 15.56; , 8, 
Penticton, G. Warwick, 19.45; Pen­
alties—G. McAvoy, Lea,’ CJulley, 
Conway.
Two divisions 
in senior'B ' 
hoop this year
VERNON—’bight teams will com-' 
pete in the Interior senior “B” 
basketball league this season, with 
two four-team * divisions formed. 
League President Howard Thornton 
has announced here;  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Vernon, Salmon Arm. Kamloops 
and Revelstoke will form the nor­
thern division and Rutland, Kelow* 
na, Princeton and a combined Pen-
W E
SELL
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PROTECTION: PEACE OF MIND : SECURITY
Whillis Insurance Agdncy
“INSURANCE 18 OUR BUSINESS”






Interior business men are 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
Fast, overnight service to 






Strike the right note
BUCHANAN’S
SCOTCH W HISKY
in  tk e B lm d in y
By Appointment .' Scotch Whitky Dlitlllers
'to the late King George VI James Buchanan & Co. ltd.




defence, G. McAvoy, Heindl; centre, 
Brissom: wings, Defelice, Kilburh;/ 
Alternates—Conway, Mascotto,* ̂ 
Warwick, G. Warwick, B. Warwick, 
“♦ul McIntyre, ' Berry, Montgomery, B. 
McAvoy.
KELOWNA—Goal, Laface; de- 
fence, Hanson, Carlson; centre, (^til- 
ley; wings, Durban, Lea. Alternates 
—Bohunicky, Johnston, Gonriore,/ 
Middleton, Hergesheifner, Amun;* 
drud, Brillant, Hoskins, Maslanko;.
First period—*L Kelowna, Han? 
son (Hergesheimer, Durban) 11̂ 00,; 
Penalties—Berry, Durban, BQhun- 
icky, G. McAvoy, Conway, Heindl, 
Second period—2, Kelowna, Han­
son: (Carlson) 12.4Q; 3, Pentietpp, 
D, Warwick,, 13.52. Penalties—Carl­
son (2), Kiilburn, G. McAvoy, , 
Third period—4, Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer (Maslanko,. Middleton) 
1,52; 5, Kelowna, Durben (Culley) 
5.31: 6, Penticton, G. Warwick (B.
THE






the third. Taking 'a pa^s I from Bill 
Maslanko, ho deiced ' big CJeorge ; 
McAvoy. almost out of his skates, 
went in carefully on McLelland, 
pulled him out, and lifted ^hb puck : 
behind him. It was an lippbrtant ' 
counter, giving the Packers a two- 
goal lead.
KelAWfMi. Culley was also a golng-
' i winners, picking up >
Dial 3411 a goal and an assist, and proving 
' Dealan for - ' to be a thorn in tho sido of the Ys ’ 
General Paint '̂^hh his effective'' for'cchccking. 
Corn Prodneta A glance at statistics shows Pen- 
MnNlAr>f A  ticton led in nearly all departments' 
but the most Important one: gonl.s. 
M UNAaLAL ■ fThcy had'29 shots gn goal to Kcl-
Middleton (Hoskins, Carlson) 15.00; 
9, Penticton; Mclrnyre (Montgom­
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Ruey people appreciate Canadian 
Natlonal’a dlrMlt oyerntgltk acr- 
vice to Vancouvrri with no chenga 
af elecpInB care. You board your 
. train any evening, except Siindayi 
enjoy a good ntght*a aleep, and 
awake refireeh^ at yottr deatina- 




Only one 300 score Was, turned In 
ond it won the night's honors for F. 
Brown, Icadoff for High Balls. Her 
308 in her third game gave her a 022' 
triple but not enough to haul down 
both laurels, Mrs. Boa Boyd’s GSO 
proved tops in triples. Team-wise, 
High Balls’ 2,800 was best for three 
gomes while Kiwnssns latched onto 
the single shield with 085.
HAWORTH’S (2 ) -Lensk 667,
Mo-sdcU 284, Lodomez 484, Rcorda 
507, Render 644, 872, 594, 020—2,386.
EARLY BIRDS (2)-Gcnia 476. 
Lnng 303, Constable 430, Schmidt 
4.T0, Loier 529, handicap 231. 848, 
829, 740—2.417.
LOANE’S (3)-Klcln 412, Minna- 
barich 277, Birch 507, Newcomb 403, 
Porco 376, handicap ISO. 711, 680, 
734-2,125,
BANK OF MONTREAL (D— 
Fuggor 466, Ritchie 400, McGnrvIe 
435, Hiedo 400, Curts 359. 086, 756, 
698-2,120.
KIWASSAS (1)—Yochlm 512, 
Miller 517, Armcneau 400, Rabono 
400, Wilson 538. 654, 006. 885-4^647.
HIGH BALLS (3)-Brown 622. 
Crcsswell 637, Honey 503, Tostenson 
431, Rauch 397, handicap 216. 1^0. 
925, 902-2.806.'
lAURET.ETTES (2)-Boyd 656. 
Evans 479, Gray 388, Adkins 515, 
Bniilkhnm 5,12. 884. 818, 888-2,590.
STAOETTES (2)-BnIch 493. 
TUchard.s 569. Gcrcin 399, DeVyldcr 
5W. L.S. 368, handicap 117, 869. 
897. 825-2.691.
'. T^o/hefties are: the latest to 
J61h ; the Kelowna ' Fackersi ; both 
seeing action in the hbnie-and- 
homer agaiiut Pentiefoh Friday 
and Saturday. .* .
The defence corps was upped to 
five'with the addition of chunky 
Gus Bohunicky,'. 29, 'who, played 
with the Winnipeg Barons in the. 
Manitoba Junior Hockey. League 
last year. .: ,He’s ' . solidly built, 
touching the scale at ;slightly over 
190 pounds. I
Second’hewcomer is actually no 
stranger in the; leSiinfb.': Biruce Lea 
.(‘‘Bruce” ; is a nickname,': as his.. 
..given' names are 'Arthur Freder­
ick) came to Kelowiia for a try­
out last week after playing: in a 
few games with Kaihloops Elks 
and Vernon Canadians.
Six-fect-two and some 200 
pounds, Lea played left wing with 
Don Culley and Mike Durban 
Saturday, gaining an assist on 
Culley’s goal.
SPOTLIGHT ON ELKS
Packers, now with 16 men on 
the roster but final selection still 
incomplete, are idle until Thurs­
day when they renew their clash­
es with Vernon—at Vemon.
Meanwhile, the spotlight of OS- 
llli action Is shining over in the 
Kootenays where the Kamloops 
Elks are making the first invasion 
by an Okanagan team... So far the 
Elks have gained one win in two 
games at Spokane, '^already beat­
ing the dismal record of Kimber­
ley'Dynamiters in (heir first trek 
in this territory.
Kimberley hod four losses In os 
many tries.
This Adveft. is not' pBolisheii or :displaj^e(l by the Liquor 
Control • Board or by ?the Government of British Columbia.
'------:?— — r - ^------—  ---------------------:--- —r-  '
f l f o t "
Basketball refs 
to be selected
In basketball ot tho moment ref­
erees ore coming In for considcr- 
nbio attention.
' A meeting of tho officials wos 
held Sunday in Vernon In which 
new rules and rule-changes were 
reviewed, and floor-coverage dis­
cussed. ,
.. In Vernon* Monday, when 
(ho .Senibr High School ploys lt.s 
ilrat exhibition game of the season 
ogmnat Vernon, approximately 12 
reforms win bo graded to find out 
who is capable of handling senior 
games.
Casting critical eyes on tho 
embryo refs will be ‘‘Wink” Wil­
cox, recognized as the top bosket- 
bnll official in B.C., and Bob hall, 
president of the Interior Referees* 
Association and conch of the high 
school team.
Two other games are also on lap 
in Vernon Mbnday. Vernon will 
meet Armstrong In tho Sr. "B" 
Ladles division and Lumby will 
cloah with Armstrong In tho Sr. 
"C" loop.
• Next Saturday Kelowna will 
meet Penticton In lan exhibition nt 
Penticton.
c®
. • • 0̂
MINOR FUCK DRIVE 
VF.RNON—Annual booster drive 
for operating funds by the Vernon 
Minor Hockey Association vdll bo 
mode November .
ENTER HAMILTON ’8FIEI,
Vernon—A Vernon rink consist­
ing of Ken Kinnaird, Russ Dicks, 
Syd Seymour and Mosey Adams has 
entered the Thistle Centennial Bon- 
splcl at !I/imilton, Ont., set for Nov> 
23*27. i
“I didn’t have any previous training at all. The^Vir Force 
taught me all T know about radio.” says Cpl. Bob Sibbert, 
Communications Technician who works on the newest 
radio-radar equipment of Sabre Jet Fighters and other 
RGAF aircraft.
You, too, can train as a qualified aircraft technician— 
enjoy service life in the RCAF ~  Serve Canada and help 
keep’em flying safely.
If you are between 17 and 40, are physically  fit and 
have Grade B education or better, there’s a place for you 













For com plelo In fo rm ation  on p a y , frodo  
Iro ln ln g  and other b o n efiti, to o  the Coreer Coun­
sellor a t the a d d re tt in  the coupon— or m oll th e  
coupon to d a y l
R.r.A.F, RECRUITING UNIT, ———1-
645 Heytnoiir Hlreet, Vancouver, B.O,
Phone Tallow 7877, Tallow 7576
Pleatt to mt, without ohUgathn, Juft partlcutart rtgardlng
tmolment rtqutrtmtan and optnhtgi now avallabft in tP$ 
ft,C>A,P, ............
NAME (Plena Prim)..........  ......  .....
STREEl’ address....... ......... ...............—  ~ Z Z .....
CITY........:................................... FR0V1NCB.,,.',.’I ~ . 3
EDUCATION (by grade and province).........
....................... ...................................... AGE.......................■ f
..to..— CAMwaw I




p h o n e  n u m b e r s
COURIEB COURTESY
PoUcf
H ospital ^  
\  ae  H all
^  Dial 3300,; 
. .  D ial 4000 
^  D ial 112
' AKBULANCB .  . . 3»«
MEDICAL pnECIOBY  
SERVICE
If aaabl* to esnteet a 4oet«r 
dial s m
D RU G  STO R ES O P E N
■SUNDAY 
 ̂ 4D0 to iUO pjD.
WEDNESDAY
7M  to 8D0 pJBU
080YOOS CUSTOMS. BOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24*bour service.'
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS xhd Kslowna CouriorCALENDAR OF EVENTSiContinned) _________ ____ ____________ _______________________________
F ^ r .  „ \  w n i  D ^ o i m  b o o k k ^ S n g  d o u b l e  y o u r  e n g in e  l if e
Bual« and type your.letters and monthly BAROAHL. Increase tUm
ness College. 8I»  pjtn. accounts in spare time at very rea> Arength ot oil ten times. 75-tfc
sonable rates. Write Box 22M Kel*
Established 19M
TUcs^y, December 15
Scouts, Smut Hall, 7.00 pan. 
Friday, December 19 owna Courier.
1937 CHEVROLET COACH, black, 
fl-*P ideal for family. See Al Denegrie 
at The Courier or phone 2802—
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 .Water S t. E^owita^ by TTie 
^Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 650 p.m. mrr> 'rTnu/^r onnmv -----Monday. December 21 ^ND UPHOLSTERY Ocan* 7453.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 pomerilc ^  commerce janl- 
pjn. work. Nu-Way Janitor. Service. SPEAKING HONESTLY re the car
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.T«. Phone 3234, Kelowna. 23-tfc I must sell-r-d) I need the car, but
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIBCULATIONS
Taesday, December 22 , 
Gyros, Royal Anne. . 6.15, p.m. 
RNABC, 6.00 p.m.. . .
iniarsday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Anne,'6.00 p.m’.
CLAgSinED a d v im t is in q  '
I need the money more. (2) I paid 
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL $425 (plus tax) lor it in April be* 
dirt, aand and .gravel-J. W. Bed* cause I  erred in my trust. (3) It 
ford/ ^ 1  Stirling* Places Dlal .wasn’t worth that much then and 
4183. ' S9*tte certainly it isn’t now—at today’s in*
------------------- ...------------ :----------  values. (4) It’s, a 1937 Chev.
SAW FILING, -GyBJMING, -BE* coach, black, paint stUl good, runs
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4-00 per year 
Canada
$3.00. per year 
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‘ VERNON*-Lost to the 
Cat^adlans for an indefinite period 
is 19*year:old Mety Btdoski ; who- 
tone; a knee cartilage In a practice, 
Scorer'df the OSHL’s first hat*trick 
this ’Sieason, Bidoskl was a big fac* 
tor in Vrthon‘8 early succertes, (He 
was also a big cog in Kelowna’s 
. cohquesjt p£ the B.C. boxltl' cham* 
pidnship In 8e|[)tember,) ' r j -
A fine of $65 plus cojts ot $1.50
Arts Council will be held October ofnMs’l^TttjnAection “R o ta rr . imposed ‘n city police-court 
SO at 3.00 p.m. In the Kinsmen’s JimSsored pleaded
Club notes
BUSINESS WOMEN
Regular meeting of the Btisineiss 
and Professional Women’s Club will 
be held Friday, October SO at 8L00 
p.m. at the home' of Mrs. G. D. Her* 
bert. '-i- '•
ARTS co u ^fcn .
CUTTIN6 ; planer knives, . scissors, just as well as when I got it. Tires,
, r cMnaaws, etc.i sl^arpened. Lavm motor good, easy on gas.' (5) A 
24 per word per insertion, minimum mower service.. E. A. Leslie. 2915 safe, homey car for families* the 
:  ̂ . South Pendozl. 69*tfc kids can’t  hurt its sturdy seat cov*
20% discount for 3 or more inser- ’• ^  ^  -----------  ers. (6) I’m dreaming of getting $350
tlons without change. ■ ^ R A V ^ B T  ; ^  ^  „p ------------------r
Charged advertisements—add lOf sonable cash offer. See Al Denegrie N O T I C E S
Authorized as siecond class mail. 
Port Office Dept, Ottawa.
room of the Arena. Open to 
public. .
I.OD.E. SALE
the AdminlstraUon guilty Vo diTrtng'while his* abluty
Day , will jiave an opportunity of ijupair^ by the use.ot alcoh^
giving a detail account ot t h e i i ________ .i
experiences. . ’
Arrangements .. have been made
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. is spon* 'by ̂ L. A; N. Potterton, special con* 
soring a rummage sale to be held stable, employed by the City of
B. E. MaeLEAN, FabUaher in the Orange Hall Saturday, Octo* her 31 at 2.00 p.m.
Kelowna Courier 
Corres|Hmden|U
I <<4 Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas
for each billingl 
8fMI*DI8P |A Y  ON CLASSIHED 
PAGE
*$1.00 per column Inch. - 
DISPLAY 
90f per column inch. '
H ELR W ANTED
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,- - 
212 Main Street
Cor information. We make your re* 
servatlops and'sell Air Transimrta* 
iion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for; . - ,
at The Courier or call 2802 or 7453.
1_________  ■ • 22*tf
FOR SALE 
(Miscellanedus)
Province of. British Columbia 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT”
(Section 6)
’ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application t will be made to the
HOSPITAL RUMMAGE SALE
Rummage sale of the Junior Hbs*
pital Auxiliary will be heldrSat* . . . -. , .
urday, October 31. at 2.00 p jn .'in  students gained any
Kelowna, for .the students to oiler 
constimctive«criticism or make sug* 
gestiohs at an .informal social eve­
ning to be held in the . Senior High 
'Schoor Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, 
i. Purpose of the meeting is to as-
the Scout Hall.
C ^ B I C Y < T , E S , a l s i ^ 5 ^
COOKING SALE
thing by the undertaking and if ' it 
Is. wotthwhile'carrying but the pro­
gram in future'years. , 
Representatives of business firms
Complete^ stock ot pmis and acces- chame of name pursuant to the pro- 
sones and good repair service. Cyc*
MARRIED COUPLE FOR general 
coAtactiAg them' regarding-news of duties around city autcT courti Cot- 
general interest. Following b  a l i s t . tage, light, heat in return fot ser 
* “  ' . . . . . .  !. Maof Courier representatives in 
surrounding, district 
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker; 
71M. .
East Kelowna,'Mrs. W. Hince, 6399.
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES
Un S ^ ^ L D ^ ^ ’̂  visions of tlje'"Change of Nbme Saturday, October 31
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR SHOP. 45*tfc
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux- who made it possible tor the stu- 
Uiary home cooking sale at Eatons dents to work in offices, have also
been invited to attend. They* also
FOR SALE
1941 CHEV SEDAN
G(X)d running condition. 
Ideal city transportation.
245.00
with IU iI to ^ ^ 5 .0 0 .
For demotistration phone Glen 
at 2025 or cull a t 1019 Wlkon 
Ave.
the vices.; BitialL Wiring for electric heating. CHILD’S FIGURE.SKATES CCM follows:
......1 .1  u . . . .  _ctn. C nll in  n r  n h nnn  T.mino'a WaTvI. , ■ . ... .. .w.
CARLSON of Okanagan Mission in 
the Province of British Columbia as
could have other work. References *t®> ^  Phone Loane’s Hard*. Size 2, and guards. Practically new.
required. Write Box 5293 Kelowna w «e and Electric. 2025. Evenings phone 3762. . 23*1d
Courier. 24-lc *220. 06*tfc---------- ------------------------------
-  30 BARRED ROCK YEARLING
24-2C
■y. ;y:y SLULE.cHOBi.;. ■: ŷ yy-yy;-: 
: The Trail, Male Clibir. sponsor^ 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club wiU 
To change my name from CON* appear here at the Empress The* 
RAD 'ELDRIDGE 'CARLSON to atre November 4 at 8.00 p.m; 
SHANE ANDRE. -------
will be given an opportunity, of 
expressing their, opinions.
Dated this 22nd day of October, 
1953.Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065. WANTED-^CARETAKER AT.Ang- MOTOR I ^ A I R  SERVIClMom- hens. Phone 8085.
'Glenmote; Mrs.. R. M. Brown, 6585. lican camp, Wilson’s Landing^Small ^  ----- :::------------------------------- — “CONRAD ELDRIDGE CARLSON”
-  -- ----------  remuneration. Phone 7817 or. 6059." Industrial Electric. G.E. COTTAGE ' RANGE, EASY United Church, annual Bazaar will
CHURCH BAZAAR .
The Women’s Federation of > the
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. PiX' 
ton. '
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, 6450. ’
PeachIand, -Mrs.'.C. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary. E..Smith'.
.Rutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray. 6169.
I ̂  South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
1^ 6412,
, Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, > 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springbr, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield. Mrs. A. T. Kobiiyashi, 
2500.
THE RCAF OFFERS an assuranbe 
of steady employment - and good 
pay with traiiting in the following 
trades (for men 17r40,' Grade- VIII 
or equivalent and' women. 18*29 
with G ra d e  X- br equivalent).
23^g  256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, Washer used six months. Phone
82-tfc 3558. 24-3C
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- HILLMAN TIRE AND TUBE FOR 
Crete work. Jbhn Fenwick. Dial sale. Ran ten miles only. Phone.
7244 or write to' bkanagafi Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67*tfc
7822.' 24*lp
t S - A - W - S
Photography, ^ s i c  Electionlcs, Te- SawflUng, gumming, recutUng 
legraph w d  In^um ent T^hnic-, (jhal® saws sharpened. Lawn* 
ians. Metal Worker,. Aero Engine.
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
strains R.OP. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New* 
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
, This eoloma is poblUbed by Tbe 
"Courier, as a  service-to the com* 
nmnily In an effort to ellminato 
overliQpIng of laeatlna'dateib
and'Air Frame Technicians,'Tele* 
type Operators, also Stenograph­
ers, Typists and Clerk Accounts. 
Contact,'the RCAF, Career Couni 
sellor^at the Kelowna Armouries 
every'Tuesday, 12 noon to 5 p.m
S h T '' 12 weeks old $i.50, any quanShop, . phone 3731, 764 Cawstpn
Ave.
LOST
74-tfc New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc




Kelowna 3, Penticton 5.' 
Saturday
Penticton 3, Kelowna 6. 
Kamloops 0,- Spokane 2.
Sunday
Kamloops 5, Spokane 2. 
Standings
GP W L T F APts 
Vernon .......... 7 5 1 1 37 22 11
be held Saturday, November >14, 






MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO
household duties. Sleep in. Phone
2204. 21-tfc- ■ _________ ..................  t —
22-M-tfc l o st - ro u n d  STERLING SilVer Canada’s oldest Kelowna.........  8 5 3
brooch. W a M . Shone 6»4. SJolSa......  I I I
J ______ _  S a W  B.C. 46-tfc Kamloops ....- 9 3 6
DT Arte '■ •*—^ — j—.— ,.:.-; . .  Next Games
■ DEALERS IN ALL. TYPES OF Monday—Kamloops at KimberSTRAY; HORSE WITH
0 39 39 10
1 28 25 9 




by orchard- equipment -firm.
manp and tail ^Contart W Wpfppr aliU . * i r j io  iviona rh.anuo  i i\.i o -
RR L Glenmore. ' ' 23?2n ®dulpment; mill, mine_ and ,ley. ^esday—Vernon atJPenticton;
FOUND ;
;f .(From Page 1, *Col. 6)
admitted he had a . previous con- 
yiction in i^inc^^
“It is . impossible to understand 
Annual Anglican Church bazaar 1̂ ® mentality of the • accused in, 
will be held Wednesday, November ll^.h^^'hon wtih , ttese^ of fences,’’ 
25 at S t Michael’s Parish Hall. Magistrate htorshall in pass-
____  • mg sentence. “This type of crim-
MISSION BAZAAR , ./j understand that certain other
' Date of .the annual bazaar of the ; parties'were also victimized by. the 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem- same offender, he said. ’“I would 
ber 28. ' ’ call the attention of .those parties,
-------  who have not preferred charges,.
to the fact that they owe a duty 
tp theniselves as citizens, and to 
the ̂ public at large; in bringing such 
ibffences to public attehtioh at the 
earliest'opportunity,” '




M O T O R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd.
' D ia l 2758
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of th& 
First Luthrtan Church is Novem­
ber 21.
TtveAdik F IX - IT .#
BY H. C. WIGHIMAN ,,
LUTHERAN TEA AND SALE;
Ladies!; Aid to th e ;Christ Ameri-
plitbYian'd shapies.
Metals, Ltd', 250 Prior S t, Vancoq*
S o n T W ic a l  S a r ^ ^  IN THE.CITY-OF.KELOWNA ON ver. BJC. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfcborne practical qrchard experience j ,  weekrend, pair of lady’s -------=-------------:----------- - -----
0,01 glasses, tortoise sheU rim, metallic I^ATIONAL. MACHINERY CO.Box. 2291, Kelowna CJouner.: , ^gg^ygygjjg^ j2.tff tihnited. Distributors for: Mining.
. 23-2C ----------------- :--------:---------------sawmill, logging and Contractors’
5 5 a S S T s 5  FOR RENT i
Monday, October 26 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
Tueiriay, October 27
Red CrossJBlood Donor Clinic,   ----- '■—-
United Church Hall, 1.30-4.00 RELIABLE ,
and 6.30-9.00. , take full: charge and care bf three — ;-------
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. children. Sleep in. Phone '^462, - BRIGHT,
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m;
RNABC,' home of Mrs. G. ■ ,  ̂ 1 •
Hough, 829 Wolseley Ave., 8.00 ‘- HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN, take
WARM. BED-SITTING ' ■ ' ._______ _̂_________
23-3C room. Suitabto , for tiavOller x r  BRITISH INDIAN KASHMIR RUG 
business girl. Phone 3097.. 24-M-c - and felt 7.9x11, rose, blue and wine.
Dih . .. ft.U chargi,caie«fhi*chlId.Phone u ;BGE: LIGHTHOnSEKEEIilNG *,*■;“ *•
Ca” id lio  Club, speaker Graal ’ « •  ' " "  - 1 - - — ^ -----------
MacEwan, Royal Anne, 6.30 -------- --------- -̂------------------- : “  Suitable tor 4wo buslnera girls or ONE KELOWNA DISC with rub-
P,m. ' POSITION WANTED couple. 1422 Richter.,Phone 3867 her rear wheel; good condition.
’ ! . 24-1c pi-jce/reaspnable. Apply Box 13,
-----  -  - - -  -  :23-3p'Wednesday. October 28Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, TRUCKING- WARTED! WILL DO PQR RENT FOR SIX MONTHS ^®®̂  Summerland, B.C.
United Church Hall, 1.30-4.00 hauling of any kind. J. J. Lambert starting Nov. 15—5-room modern » .̂rhr-hi-h-r-,T r̂«tik a «.TmT-.-rv 
6.30-9.00. Phone 6401.. 20-6-p bungalow fully furnished. Oil heat PROPERTY WANTED
Thursday, October 29 ------ . ' ' ' *— • fun basement, garage. Center of --------------------------------------------- -
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic. IN  MEMORIAM city. No children. $100 month. Ap- WANTED—TO LEASE-BUY, auto
;United Church Hall,' 1.30-4.00 v '" __ ; , , , ; ; ; '__ ______ ply 536 Harvey Ave. Phone 3686. court or motel. Must be in good
and 6,30-9.00. IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR 24-lp location and be in first-class condl-
Friday, October.30 . husband and father, Ernest L. : ai, , —  1*®”- Reasonable down payments
Kelowna ,Arts Council, Arena, cjem^ht, who passed away October 3-ROOM SUITE WITO BATH, elec^ could be arranged. Box 245, Banff,
' V , , ,, , , r trie stove and frig. Bankhead Apart- Aibefta8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 2 ’
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, BOO p.m.
Taesday, November S 
Boy Scouts, Scoiit Hall, 7.00 
p.m. ' ' ,
Taesday, November $ 
Elementary P.-TA. meeting. 
Junior High School,. 8.00. p.m.
Wednesday, Navember 4 
Trail Mole - Choir;
8.00 p.m.
Annual Gyro Insfallation din­





Many a silent tear, .
But olv/ays a  beautiful memory 






. Spokane 2,. Kimberley 8,
Nelson 8, "Trail 5.
Friday ̂
Spokane 4, Kimberley 6.
. Saturday
Kamloops 0; Spokane 2. .
Trail 6, Nelson 4.
■ Sunday
Kamloops 5, Spokane 2.
. jNext Games




Saskatoon 0, Calgary 2. ,
- Friday ,
Seattle 3, Victoria 1.
Westminster 3i Vancouver 6. 
Saskatoon 3, Edmonton 7.
Saturday , 
Vancouver 5, Seattle .1.
Victoria 1, Westminster 1. 
Edmonton '4, Saskatoon 2. ■
. - Sunday
Westminster 6, Seattle 3.
■Next' Games
Tonight — Victoria at Calgary. 
Tuesday—Victoria at Edmonton,
izations, of . cheques which are 
signed by parties whose financial 
standing is not reasonably estab­
lished?, might amloist h e  considered 
as contributory negligence, and 
could 'give encouragement to such 
Women’s Institute! Glenn Avenue, gractices .as.have, occurred, here.”. ,, 
Novembrt 4 from' 2.30 p.m. under Henriksen was returnel here 
the auspices of , the Prebyterian after being arrested in Prince
church parlor Saturday, November 
7 at 3.00 p.m. , . ,
CHUjRCH BAZAAR 
Tea and bazaar to be held at tha
Church, George • the week-end before his Jtrial.-.- 'j
LUNCHEON '
A .luncheon of the ' Past Interna-r 
tional Matrons’ and Past; Patrons’ 
Club, ‘O.E.S. will be held in St. 
George’s Hall, Friday; November 6, 
at 12.30 p.m.
SALE-OF-WORK
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Church will hold a sale-of- 
work and tea November 21.
EASTERN STAB 
The Kelowna Chapter No,; 62 
Order of Eastern Star meets at the 
Masonic Hall 8.00 . p.m. every first 
and third Wednesday.
2-r o o M " f u r n is h e d  SUITE, PROPERTY FOR SALE Wednesday—victoria at Saskatoon; 
r .,k ..« a „ d ,r « , np7 Ave. tor  S A L ^ A ^
■ ' ■ NHLbank.. Lot 3482 Water Rights Map His loving-wife and family. COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK- 8492c, Peachland Precinct. Price
---------- — :------ u- — ,4— A-_ njodern home for business $650 on terms. Apply Gordon D.
CARD OF t h a n k s  person (dinner optional). Phono Herbert, Kelowna, B.C. 24-3c
_  6788 between' 5.00 and 10.00 p.m., 
Empress WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin- 740 Rose. 21-tfc
cere thanks and appreciation to a l l ------------------------------------------- -
JOHNSON ANND TAYLOR
our dear fripnda and neighbors, who WODERN SlUITE OR CABIN—Ac- Very hitractlve new six-room bun- 
gavc their kindness and comforting commodatlon, for couple or small galow.closc in. This house has largo 
words in our deep sorrow of our family, Phone 3910. 21-tfc living room, inlaid oak floors, full
beloved hqsband and father, and r n v v  o nnnM pn PAmM basement, sawdust bln, Venetian
Kdlown. .„d
room, 8.00 pjm.
Elrtdayi November 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno. 6.30 p.m.
Tasday, November 10 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 0,15 p.m. 
Scouts. Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Thuraday, November 12 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Friday, November IS 
Local Council Women, Her­
bert’s Busine.n College, 8 p.m. 
Monday, November 16
P.1fC., q .R S ..T h ;C .y d l . d U g . n
Harvey,
interest on the balance.
MAJOR OIL COMPANY hos ser­
vice station and garage for Icosc. 
Phone 8017. ‘ 13-tfc
Four-room bungalow near hospital 
with basement and furnace. This Is- York
Thursday
Montreal 3, Chicago 2,
Boston 3, New York 4.
Saturday
Detroit 0, Montreal 1.
Boston 3, Toronto 2,
Sunday
Montreal 2, New York 1. 
Toronto 0, Detroit 2.
Boston 4, Chicago 3.
Standings
GP W L T P APIs 
Montreal ....... 9 7 2 0/ 25 15 14
Detroit ... . 9




Next meeting of the Dr. Knox 
Chapter, I.O.D.E, will be held Tues­
day, November 17 at the home of 
Mrs Max de Pfyffer, Abbott Street.
CATIIOUC BAZAAR ,
Catholic. Church bazaar will bo 
held at St. Joseph’s Hall November 
21 nt 2,30 p.m.
^ a m U a n i
. R ecom m ends'
The Hobby. That’s 
Sweeping the Country! 
FINGER PAINTING 
Educational and Fascinating
Jamison's took  
Dept.
Features the finest in Fiction 
and Enteriaining non-flotlon.
LEARN TO MAKE 
FLOWERS
from Formosan vtfood fibre. 
Register for free classes . . . 
a nominal charge for nuterlal 
used. -
Our Business Is Your Hobby
toll you plumbing 
Andihstollit 
, "The very best"
Is ,whot you'll coll it.
: If yoii-are planning a bathroom 
and the available room Is; a 
slightly larger thon a phono 
booth, consult iis. Wo can show 
you hpw' you can have a full 
three-unit bathroom In a sur­
prisingly small, space. -




;)1Y LAWKi:NCi; I’MONl :i1?? 
NHE PHONi; /‘MB
a very WoU constructed house fully 
insulated and a large lot. , Price 
$7,000 with about pne-half cash.*
Large teh-roomed house with two
----- ... ̂  iLrm.x. L . bolhrooms lu good location, bcauti-
24-lc WANTED FOR IMMEDIATE Rent fyj lavvn and shade'trees. House is 
niTOcm house, in or near Kcl- condition and could readily
PLEASURE -  owna. Guaranteed rental. Phone be converted to a duplex. The price 
TMO* I Is only $7,000.
COMING e v e n t s
SNOWBALL FROLIC. DECEMBER t i rA M 'T U 'n
4. Royal Anno Hotel. $2 couple. W A N T E D  l O  K E N T
. Watch for further announcements.
Trail Male Choir 
w ill appear here
on November 4
Orgonized in 1029, Uio Trail Male 
Chorus Is rated ns one. of the out- 
Xork. Thursday—Toronto at Mon- standing choirs in the Pacific
Chicago ........ 8
2,20 10 12 
0 20 21 8 
2 10 15 8 
1 15 22 6 
1 14 27 1'
jNext Games
Wednesday — C2ilcago nt New
treal.
PAINTING FOR
,  . „  . . .  . Kel. Diet Art Group meets ot the
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
p.m. 10-tfo FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.mi. --------------- ------------- !---------------  3-bedroom home or two bedrooms
Wedneaday, November 18
Archery tourney 
open fo r entries
The vnlloy-wido archery tourna-
Royal Anne
_________ ____________________ «-Mvvi.v«... -u. -Tw ...VV..W.....V South End of City Just outside. . mu ui<.u>̂ i,y
LEGION HALL CATERING TO wUrdcn7pw7cra^ ment s to tc ^ 'to r 'V ir 'scm
weddina receptions, banquets;' etc. furnace, Would bo willing to Icnso „  , Sunday, beginning ot 2.00 p.m,, is
Phono D. Mtllns, 4313 or 4117.
PERSONAL
a "for sale" homo and undertake F*"lce 
29-tto minor redecorating. If necessary. *  TAYLOR
Please phono *1710 Kelowna Courier, Bernard Aye., Kelowna, B.C.




WATCH FOR FURTHER 
ANNOUNCFMENTS.
TWO LADIES DESIRE SMALL MImIoo* Gnusuntiy nttrnctlyc bers of any club,” sa|d Jack Grlgor, two of the charter members of the
bungalow tornlshed or unfurnished *uiall house. One bedroom, bath- president of the Penticton Archery choir ore still with the group, 
or small furnished suite with prl- f®®®®* kitchenette, lorge living room club and one of the prime-movers The present chorus combines men 
vote bath within city limits. Phone fireplace. Fully insulated. All of the tourney. "Tlils would apply of several nationalities ond a wide
2157 till 5.30 p.m., ask for Stella electric, including hoj water heater, especially to Kclowno and West- »nngo of ages. It is csscntlaHy on





frtday, November 28 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 24 - 
Scouts, Srt>ut Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Gyros, Royal Anne. 0,15 p.m. 
n.N.A,B,C,—
Thwredmr, November >6 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m,
Mottday. November 39 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m,
Friday, November 27 
Buslneta and ProfeatOiial 
Women. 0.00 p.m.
Monday November 38 WOULD DRIVER OR PASSENGER
K lnm t^  Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. of car travelling nortii from Kelow- Canadian Industry oroduces some
FVktoFi. ID«*»i^r. 4 iM towards Vernon, who wltnemed '-mP MAWirirT p n irr« t WATri i n n  815,000,000 paper drinking cups each
Kinsmen, Royal Artne. (130 p,m. necUIcnt on August 17th, 1953, about hriiM ^ w  “ “ “
Kelowna where pSmnVm^-'
BPO E^s, t.wn Hall’ 6.00 p.m. two vehicles sidc-swlj>e<r. please
Tisreday, UNseembtr •  contact Mcl.aren A Lockie 246 «  ** ***** « Jl"
Boy Stouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 Lawwnc® Avemw., Kikiwna.'.ll,C.. r i ^ f ^ A d S
^ .  telephone 3224. 24-3-c * ” * ” ^  ’_________
Qyroa, Royal Apne, 6.15, pjnn.'  ̂ ____________ _— ...
’Ttuirsday. Deeember 18 TRY GOIMIER CXASdimBS CGimiER CIASSIFIEDS
Lions, Royal Anne, 600 !p.m. ^ FOR GUICK RESULTS FCR QUICK RESULTS
wide open for entries,, on offlctol 
in charge of the tourney explained 
this week.
“Wo certainly will welcome en­
tries of archers who arc hot mem*
Northwest. The talented group will 
moke a personal appearance in the 
Empress Thcotro on November 4, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.
The choir is well known through­
out the Koptenaya, Voncouvor, Spo­
kane ond Tacoma os well as many 
other cities in tho Inland Empire. 
First conductor wos J. Davis who 
was followed by Gwilym Jones 
(1030-1938). The present conductor 
Hons Fogh-Dohmsmidt lias been 
with the Troll Male Chorus since 
1037 and the occomponlst, Gwendo­
len M. Kay; started with the choir 
during the same year. Incidentally,
PUBUC M tETING
tUIUUID COMMUHtIV H«U
8 .00  p.m.
Tuesday, November 3rd , 1953
To discuss possible sale of Community Hall
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
23-3p Fully furnished. Not large cnoueh 
* and not suitable for family with 
children. Phono 8245 evenings.
24-lc
year.
Based on first-quarter figures, 
hofne-hulldiniT rUrrcntly Is on the 
upswing in Canada.
The hourly rate for construction 
workers In Canada stands nt 142.4 
centb an hour.
Entry fee will bo $1. The stand­
ard Conodlon round Indoor alioot, 
consisting of 10 flights of six ar­
rows, comprises three events— 
men’s and women's open and 
novelty.
A short talk by John Henderson 
of Kamloops, president of tho B.C, 
Archery Arsoclation, will lie given 
during the meet.
Charged tn city pollcc' court as 
an Indian, unlawfully Intoxicated 
off a reserve, GhrLUne NtcLols
organization pt men from all walks 
of life who have bonded together 
for the sole purpose of singing ond 
enjoying the fellowship that sing­
ing fosters.
Annual concerts ore cxchanget) 
with cities of Spokane and Nelson 
and last year the choir participated 
with elgiil other leading male chor- 
tifes in a Washington Territorial 
Centennial concert at tho College 
of Puget Sound before an audience 
of 5,000 in Tacoma,
During 1052 hourly earnings in 
pleaded guilty and vl/as fined $12 Canadian manufacturing rose by 
and $3,50 costs. 10.6 per cent over 1031.
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!! 
WHITE STUCCO BUNGALOW
Situated within walking distance from (own and right on the 
bus route is this dwelling. The house consists of Llvingroom, 
2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Bathroom, and full bascmcitt with 
wood and coal furnace. The lot Is 61 feet by 123 feet.
Full price: ONLY $6,200.00
CasIcDovra: $2,100,00 Balancet $48,71 per mnnlb.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL FiiTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bentmrd Ave, Phone 2127
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA CO m SER MONDAY. OCTOBER Se. 1953
it iR  sn iR f M ill
DRY CLEANING
•  There is a  d iil^ iice!
•  Send os that drab soit, coat 
skirt or dress.
•  See tfrat 
restored.
•  Colors and fabrics come to  
life with a  j^ b n e s s  yoo 
never inmgined possible.
C L E A N E R S  
F U R  R I E  R S  
T A I L O R S
RUSS F A L L IS  — BOB TA YLOR
Comer Bernard Avenue and EIUs Street Dial 2701
F O R Y IO
ns»n
H IG H -G U O SS S E M I-G L O S S
P«S» UnllmUtd Colt^rii Fie«*'T*l(flioitt«"Color Chipil 
Atic for them «t your Bnpeo P«lnt O M itnl
HITHER AND YON
GYROS HOLD INSTALLATION AND 
DINNER-DANCE NOV. 4
l\AissE. Stocker talks 
to hospital auxiliary 
on equipment needs
Miss £. Stocker, superintendent 
ol the Kelown|k general hospital 
addressed the monthly meeting of 
the-Junior Hospital Auxiliary held 
at the home of Mrs. E. R. Pelley. 
Thirty-three members attended. 
She spoke on the need for hos-
M is s  W i ln a  S t in s o n  
a n d  G w e n d y  L a m o n t 
" s c r i b e s "  f o r  a  d a y
Watch ^Thursday’s edition of 
the Courier for ̂  arilAes by 
Gwendy Lamont and WUna SUn* 
son, guest contributors for "cfvic 
administnition day.’! Both girls' 
will write lor the social pages.
Births
M!rs.
Cocktails will be served at 6.15 p.m. followed by dinner at seven o’clock.
There will be dancing after the ritual of installation.* • •
The Gyro Club of Kelowna will hold annual installation ceremonies, 
followed by a dinner and dance at the Royal Anne Hotel Wednesday,
November 4. Many members from other Gyro Clubs in British Columbia . f s p o x e  on me neea mr nos- 
are expected to attend the affair. District i Governor Bert Johnston Pital equipment not supplied under 
(District 4) will instal the officers for the new season. Officers of the th^rov incial hospital scheme, 
city’s service clubs with their wives, have also been invited to attend. Three new membres were in tr^^ ........................ - - • duced to the gathering, Mrs. R.
Prosser, Mrs. E, Butler and Mrs. J. 
Templer.
* GOLF CLUB PRESENTATIONS was aniwunced toat there will
Presentation of prizes for the Fall season will be made a* the Kelowna ® Frigidame pooking School in 
Golf and Country Club Tuesday afternoon when the ladies’ section November. Tickets will be sold by 
hold their closing day tea. All club members are invited". On the airainary members convener-
entertainment committee are Mrs. C. Lander. Mrs. J. Underhill. Mrs. '5
W. Shivlock, Mrs. J. Godfrey. Mrs. L. Finch,; Mrs. C. Sherriff, Mrs. D. F- Hyland and Mrs. A. E. Walters. 
Stevenson and Mrs. K. Currell. Hospital Memo Calendars are now
• • • available from any member.
DINNER DANCE AT ROYAL ANNE Mrs. W. O’Donnell, president, will
BORN AT KELOVISNA 
GENI;RAL HOSPITAL 
ANDERSON: To Mr. and 
Andrew Anderson, October 21, a 
son.'
BLACK: To Mr. and Mrs. Ste­
phen Black. Okanagan Centre, Oc­
tober 21, a daughter.
AFPLEYARD: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Appleyard, October 21, a 
daughter,
SCHNEIDER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schneider, Westbank, Octo­
ber 22, a son.
NORTH VANCOUVER HOSPITAL
AIKMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. An- > 
drew Aikman, North Vancouver,
: October 24, a son, Robert Charles:
goes to prairie city 
for great^randdaughter's wedding
Calgary’s church off Our-Lady of on their heads Which were InseL. 
Perpeturi Help was the scene of a with rhinestones. Their bouquetsv 
pretty wedding of interest in Ke- were hronze and yellow mums,*  ̂
lowna O ^ h e r  14, when Margaret nosegay style..
Evelyn; daughter of .Mr, and Mrs, Best man was Mr. Victor B. Jork- • 
C  J. Erickson, of Calgary,' was man and Mr. Arthur Paten was the 
tharrled to Gerard Joseph Pcllerirt.* usher.
son of Ur. and Mrs. G. Bcllerin, of RESIDE IN CALOt%RY *
Three Rivers Quebec. Mr. Erickson proposed the toast
The bride is the" great-grand- to the bride at the reception, which 
daughter of Mr, William' Heasell folowed in Picardy’s Rose Room, 
of Kelowna. Helping to receive,guests was the
Rev. Father Schriner officiated, mother of the bride wearing a full ' 
Given in marriage by her father, skilled'black taffeta suit inset with 
the pretty .bride was gowned in pink. Her accessories were • blaciu 
white net with lace, panels over and she wore pink carnations en*' 
satin. Her fingertip veil was (presage. The tluree-tier cake which 
caught to a pearl and sequin-trim- centred the brides table was topp- 
med Juliet cap and she carried a ed by a bride and groom standing 
bouquet ol white carnations and under a wedding bell, 
gardenias. ]^ r  a honeymoon in Montana.
Her attendants,. Miss Rosanna the bride changed into a pale gold 
Plouffe and Miss' Mpgaret Me- suit with lavendar accessories and« 
Durmette wore. identical, gowns of wore a gardenia corsage. ^
salmon pink with matching boleros. The newlyweds will reside in 
They wore sweethehrt-shaped- caps Calgary. ‘
LISTENING GROUP
The group will meet at the home 
of Mrs. H, G. M. Gardner, 732
__________________ ____  Sutherland A.venue, Monday, Octo-
Members of the Okanagan Restaurant Association will hold their ^s.delegate to the convention ber 26 at 8,00 PJS.
annual dinner and dance Wednesday, at the Royal Anne Hotel. The affair ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- !--------- -
commences with cocktails at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at 6.30 p.m. There 









No cleansing agent doek i 
more; so easily, for so 
little cost than"JAVEX”.
Most housewives know 20 easy 
ways "JAVEX” makes things ' 
white, bright, sweet and clean!
O uuuiai B U u  |
PROTECTS FAMlUr i 
HEALTH j
A  JaVeX disinfects as it cleans .  
y  1 ”  . .  a very, important "extra” ■
ATTENDS DAUGHTER’S WEDDING
’ Mrs. -Alex Matheson of Atwood, Ontario, arrived in Kelowna to 
attend the wedding of her daughter Myrtle Jo Mr. William Shannon 
October 12. While here she stayed at the home of her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Buchanan, Bertram Street. • ♦ • v . *
ENTERTAINED AT TEA
Mrs. J. W. Hughes entertained .'at the tea hour at, her home on 
Bernard Avenue last week, honoring Mrs.. Margaret Gollan of Vancouver, 
who has been in Kelowna for the past ten days, visiting friends.
CHRISTENING CEREMONY ‘
Two month old Peter John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fraser, 
Pendozi, was baptized Sunday, October 18 at the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiated. Godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklinger, Harvey .Avenue. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served aat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser. .
HERE TO SEE MRS. ALICE JOWETT
Mr. and Mrs. Albert” E. Lord, formerly of Kelowna, were in town 
for several days, and visited their' old friend, Mrs, Alice E. 
Jowett, who celebrates her 100th birthday November 5. Mrs. Jowett 
lives at Shaw’s Rest Haven. The Lords who reside in Vancouver part 
of the year, also have a home at Arrow Lakes,
Hardworking Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. 
helps white cane club; student fund
EXTENDED TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, Richter Street, 
recently returned from ah extended 
trip to Jasper, Edmonton and Re­
gina, In Jasper Mrs. Brazziel visited 
her sister Miss Blanche Matt and 
later Mr. and Mrs.’ Brazziel stayed 
at' the home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D, Darby 
in Edmonton.
EN ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA , : 
are Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Schell from 
Carbon, Alberta. They are at pres­
ent visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Ohlhauser, Borden Ave Mr. Schell 
is Mrs. Ohlhauser’s brother. ■
VISITING VANCOUVER . . . .  
Mrs. L. Jenaway spent the week­
end visiting friends in the city of 
Vancouver.
ROUNDABOUT
Money donated by the Dr. Knox 
Chapter I.O.D.E, to the White Cane 
Club is to be used for tools for 
their hobby shop.
This was decided at: the regular 
monthly meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
The sum of $100 was donated to 
the Kelowna Student Assistance 
Fund, it was reported. This has 
been an annual donation since the 
fund was started.
A Lottie J5. King Memorial Book 
has been purchased and will be 
placed in the library of the Junior 
High School, it was disclosed.
*^0  Christamas parcels-are be­
ing prepared by the chapter for 
shipment to Korea and another 
one for a regular recipient, a pen­
sioner in England. ,
Plans were made for a rummage 
sale to be held in the Orange Hall 
Saturday, October 3’ at 2,00 p.m.
It was also decided that nursery 
bags will be made and filled by, the 
members for various childrens’ 
hospitals. .
Interesting reports were he^d  
, from the four girls, Misses Beth 
'Spall, Linda Ghezzi, Mary McKen­
zie and Gwendy Lamont, who at­
tended the United Nations Seminar 
at U.B.C. during the summer.
Next meeting of the Chapter will
be held Tuesday, November 17. at 
the home of Mlrs. Max de>Pfyffer, 
Abbott Street.
. . f o r e m o s t  I n f r o z e n  - ( o o d s
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO URIER”
By EILEEN LEAROYD
I’ve been told there is nothing so simple .as selling a house. You 
just sit down, put your feet up and wait for a buyer to appear, 
bringing a big, fat cheque.
I have just sold a house in Victoria, and I am a total wreck.
Of course conditions were complicated as the house was 
rented when I had the opportunity to sell it. .
My “rental agent” a colorful a refrigerator and two more chests
COME AND GO TEA";". J A 
“Come and (Jo -Te^” will' bef’hbld- 
at 'Shaw’s Rest Haven' Thursday, 
November 5 in honor of .Mrp. Alice 
Jowett who celebrates her 100th 
birthday that day. The general 
public is invited. It is understood 
Dr. ’W’. J. Knox is expected to at­
tend the party, bringing with him 
several B.G.. pioneers. A cake 
large enought to hold one hundred 
candles is being prepared for the 
event.
T r e a d g o ld  P a in t  S u p p ly
1610 Pendoxi St, Phon« 2134
gent called Timothy, who speaks 13 
languages including Zulu (hp’s a 
former ivory hunter), Japanese( he 
ifras briefly a pearl diver), Arabic 
(ex-Palestine police) as well as 
English, thank heaven—had never 
been a rental agent before and nev­
er will be again unless he loses his 
sanity. . '
Timothy rented the i house to - his 
friend Don, who has a 12-year-old 
son. Ours was, a “gentlemen’s 
agreement”—if I sold the house ho 
agreed to move with a month’s 
notice.
When I heard I had a buyer, I 
flew to Victorlq to settle the deal 
and phoned the faithful Timothy. 
Ho was thrilled to jearn the house 
had been sold but his voice sound­
ed a little odd when I said Mr, 
White (the buyer) although not 
moving in till Dec. 1, wondered if 
he could move his woodworking 
and electric hobby shop into the 
basement beforehand.
“My dear child,” he said, "I must 
tell you there are new tenants in 
the house colled Roberts, and their 
two children. Don is still there but 
he la sort of renting n room from 
the Roberts till ho finds an apart­
ment. The basement, is a trifle 
j()mr|icd 08 ^he Roberts have all 
theiv furntture in it. Poor things,
I warncij them the house might 
sell at any minutes, but it WILL bo 
a blow ns they only moved in yes- 
terdny!”
“Isn't It fortunate,)’ ho ndded, 
“that there arc four bedrooms.” 
When Timothy and I met for 
coffee I discussed the problem of 
how I was going to manage to re­
turn to Victoria by Dec. I to move 
oU 'my furniture out.
vwhy you can do it tomorrow," 
beamed Timothy, "Mr^, , Roberts 
was only saying yesterday how 
glad she would be to have, her 
things unpacked,”
“Surely not for the matter of 
only a month or so," 1 said dubious­
ly. ' -
"Odd of her I know,” sUld Tim, 
"but you know whkl women ai’c.” 
Wo then met Don and ho ,said he 
had no objection to sleeping in one 
of the Roberts' beds and nor did 
his son.
Tlie movers nrrlvcd at .3 o’clock 
the next day. I must have been 
a big help bccauso they asked me 
it I'd liku a permanent Job.
By 7 o’clock we had stripped 
eight rooms bare—it took an extra 
long time because we were always 
falling over the Roberts' packing 
tsksca, and assorted good.s. 1 decided 
to move nil tlie stuff to my par­
ents’ homo instead of storing It be­
cause soon we hope to find a house 
In Kelowna,
My dctir family IcHiked a little 
faint on seeing so iiuich arrive, hut 
took it .stolc.iily considering every 
move meant a painful crack on the 
shins. We spread It over Uie hoiiso 
ns far ba possible.
I know my mother was delighted 
to find a pale yellow, chcslcrltcld,
of drawers in her bedroom, and 
father was thrilled to see three 
end-tables, four lamps, two desks 
another armchair and two more 
bookcases in his den. I squeezed 
two more beds into my old bed­
room and we knocked three more 
beds apart and stowed them in 
the cellar.
We were through; at 9.45 p.m. 
and I had just i collapsed into a 
chair to rest for 10 minutes before 
starting to pack to catch the 5.00 
a.m. plane from the Island to K'e-‘ 
lowna when the phone rang and I 
heard the agonized voice of Tim­
othy saying: ' '
"Dear child, I am thinking of 
tearing my phone from the wall. 
Don is FURIOUS. Ho hasn’t got 
a bed. Neither has his small son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts haven’t got 
a bed and their two children 
haven’t got beds.’’ ^
“Oh no, no . . . "  I said, stunned.
"It’s the most awful mess,” said 
Tim, “Mrs. Roberts has now de­
cided they cannot unpack all their 
stuff for only one month. They arc 
threatening to sue and Don sweans 
he will beat me senseless. However, 
I’vo at last persuaded Mrs. Roberts 
to ' put up bods for herself and 
children, but what shall we do
about Don and his son?” '
At 11.00 p.m. (just like Dragnet) 
Tim and I succeeded in renting a 
"U” drive truck. We moved the 
beds out of my parents cellar, drove 
three miles to the other house and 
re-assembled them. We puffed and 
hammered till 1,00 a.m.
At last, like thieves in the night; 
we stole out. ' .
“Well,” said Tim sadly, “every­
one is settled for the night."
‘̂ Honestly,” I .said to Tim, “if I 
weren’t so conscious of my . in­
credible age, I would suggest we 
now, run up and down the street 
' rinlng doorbells.”
“Well,” said Tim, “I am nearly 
60 and 1 think it’s a good idea, let’s 
do it.”
By 1.30 a.m. we had tired of ring­
ing bells. There seemed to be no 
further moving business, particu­
larly our specialty. Bed Moving, so 
we went our separate ways.
There are still a few problems 
remaining. WILL the Roberts al­
low the Whites to move their tool- 
shops into the basement? WILL my 
sister cvei: get the axo back sho 
lent us two years ago? (The collar 
was so full of furnituro I couldn't 
locate it.) ' '
, And WHO will help Timothy 


















y o u r^ o n
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Maybe youif son; doesn't want to be a doctor. All 
sons can’t be doctors. If they were, there'd soon 
be too many doctors, and not enough patients*
But that's not the point. The point is that your 
children deserve the best possible start in life you 
can give them. That will cost money. The sure 
way is to start saving now. No business of the 
pigjgy bank or the sugar bowl cither. It's got to 
be a regular; systematic operation. By long odds 
the best way is the Canada Savings Bon^ way#
They arc safe, convenient securities. They can be 
turned into cash instantly without loss or discount.
They pay good interest.
Now'f tho timo to got gotng. You can arrango it today with ' 
yoUr invmtmoni doaior, bank, or through your CompanyV 
Payroll Savings Plan,
CaiMda Savings Bonds
ALWaVI CAIMABLI At 100 aN II OM WI OOllAB. PLUS INTfHIST, A1 ANY HAN»C.
'#1
O W  O N  S A L E
■  ̂ ■' ' , ' ' ■ .■ ' r  >
Peachland 
guides organized
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Girl Gui4e movenuhnt got under* 
way* with an organizational meet­
ing held recently, Mrs. M. Topham
 ̂ MONDAY, OCTOBER 2B, 105S Tim  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
and Mrs. M. Kaylor are the new 
Guiders. Two patrols were formed 
but there is room for more. All 
girls between the ages of 11 and 16 
are invited to attend their next 
meeting. * • •
Mr, F. Topham Sr. has been con­
fined to Summeriand General Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren and 
family recently visited old friends
in therdisfrict
' . i . ■ *.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson is confined to 
Kelowna. General KpspitaL
BEPRESENT BOARD
. President G. D. Imrie and secre­
tary T. R. Hill represented the Kel­
owna Board of Trade at. a recent 
reception honoring Dr. Norman 
MacKefaziiB of the University 'of 
British Columbia.
Police court pedestirlao lane cent driver Albert Oiebel a $2N) traffic l^e .
Pleading guilty in qity poUro . \ I r a t t i c  fine of $150 was^ 
court to exceeding the 30 mph limit Ed-
in the city, Anthony J. Welder was Ruttig for parking on a ped-
A traffic fine of $2,50 was paid 
by  ̂ D. G. Newton for parking In 
a first class fire limit
Here are those lower than Slobo- will be asked to volunteer at the
fined $10 and $2 costs. estrian cross-walk-
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
vians, the Uwls Howl back again 
to send some more Owlville howls 
your .way. ‘ .
. Here arc the headlines:
The girls' Hl-Y had their initia­
tions—the UJW. Club got off to a
clinic'during the three evenings.














O R  V
OPTOMETRISTS
------- — „ — ----------------Violating the one-hour parking . ® vehicle within 15
On October 28, the Junior Red limit cost drivers H. C. Carew. M. J. " t  intersection « » t driver
Cross is sponsoring an Inter-High McCuaig, fid Coelcn, G. C. Bottger Favall a traffic fine of $2.50.
Council, wnich-is to be held in the (twice), Guy Phillips, R. J.T aylor v .  ̂  ̂ ^ . . . . > ,
Kelowna Senior High. Representa- and Colin Coates traffic fines of Chvw^d in city pidice court with If you never know what it la to feel
lives are coming from George $2.50 each. * S**®^*?* 3® raph limit on ElUs, off-colour and *'all draggwl-out’V then
Owl had a happy landing—the stu- Rutland High Schools. Failure to stop at a city stop sign costs. _ . ,
dents of KJIS. are to govern Kel- .Tbe purpose of this conference, is cost Anthony Martino a traffic fine --------  are uke most of us and suffer those dajs
owna for one day (?.)—the Radio to co-ordinate ideas among units of of $4.50.
and Drama Club to broadcast fjirst the Junior Red Cross in this com- ........-
program Oct. 29—the Red Cross is mittee. • > A traffic fine of $2.50 was paid by
again sponsoring the inter-high STUDENTS CJOUNCIL Mrs. Harry Hobbs for parking a mo-
Council and. will also help at the students Council has granted $80 tor vehicle on a cross-walk, 
blood clinic—the Leaders Club with to the Naitaka Club and $40 to
Charged as an Indian Intoxicated when it’s just phun drudgeiy to 
*̂**11? rasem , Thomas Eli pleaded going then read on. The first tiling
.......undcr-thc-wcather da5*8 are proKably
Convicted on a charge of speed- unnecessary. Chances are the whole
W e f ix  
e v e r y t h in g
Modera AppUaoees and Eleetrld 
Ltd^Dial 2430, 1617 Pendori
Dexter'L. Pettigrew,
OnOMITRIST
Eye examination by appointment
Bernard Avenue 
DlalSSn
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
new set-up to have initiations soon athletics. The last treasurers re- Fined $15 and $5 costs after he °n Abbott S ^ e t ,  osef Krawt- trouble lies in a sluggish system that
revealed a balance of $331 of pleaded guilty in district police schenko was fined $15 in city police That’s where,
and last, but <»mlnly not least of ^hlch $29458 was from student court to breaking a 30 mph speed iCnUM»i.n r-m holn Knisohen Salts
aU. the boys’ Hi-Y to have mltia- card sales-uneven because of Am- limit was Stephen Sadlack. k /J™®""™,
erican money. The bank was fussy. . fine of H50 each was contain active pnnciples sinular to
BAND .
tions.




4 B « M M in ru N f^
V Fine of $10, plus costs of $2.50, ^ ^ c Jsv N ^ h o l ahii A U ^ -
THP r m i  R* n i  V y®®*' ***® sound‘of velvet (?) Y**® police w urt on  ̂ e e or ng o stop at a stop ^ j jjidnoys need to
THE GIRLS* HI-Y strlnes will h«» hparrt forth Angeline Alexander, charged as an sign (n me city. ,„:u
On October 6, the girls* Hi-Y held *#___*-Up hand room as thp^npwlv !®®inn with intoxication off a re- . -------  ̂ stimulate action. Ivmschon is md(l
its initiations for the new membefs J mc Vmdir serve. A waiver fine of $1.50 was paid and sure for common consUpation too.
and. r e a ^ ,  they were something So altogether they are just the ticket
SSm to7 i i  d i “ “• '“" I 'e s tr , enrollment to m  eU tory4»thcve.ynettdw yo«w ,d»op
their penalties up town, dressed in
and orche a an all
time high of 225.


















ir • ■ • P" AL Au ve i lu a i tsriu in ii i; ui
the school band came off on the
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElUa S t
PHOTO STUDIO
townsfolk know what was going on 
when you; saw these girls running 
up to and kissing men, asking 
people’s opinions . of >the ’’Kinsey 
Report," rolling apples, with their 
noses, measuring yellow lines and 
causing general disorder. There was 
.one poor character, who had to 
ride UR and down main street yell­
ing at the top. of her lungs, “Hail 
to the Highest of Hi-Y members.” 
Needless to say she was hoarse the 
next day.
As a small project to further
first night of the teachers’-conven­
tion, Thursday, October 15. . 
PUBUC SPEAKING AND 
DEBATING. CLUB 
■ Public? speakers have been asked 
to contact Mss Gale about the for­
mation of a club. ' '
BOYS’ HI-Y
T h e  first meeting of this club,
Parking in a first class fire limit ticketed lor jaywalking, 
cost motorist T. L. White a traf- ' “r r — -
fic fine of $2.50. Pleadiilg guilty in district police
- __—. , coUrt to a charge of operating .a
Ticketed for driving through a motor vehicle on a highway with- 
red light, Stephen Nelkenbrecher out a subsisting driver’s licence, 
paid a fine of $4.50. Harole Nei-ser was fined $15 and. $5
. . '  costs.
\. Violating the onU-hour parking ----- ,
by-law cost the following a traffic Charged in district police court 
fine of $2.50 each: Raymond Davis; with speedihg in the Vernon area, 
John Crittenden, Anna Taylor, Gor- motorist Eslie D, McLelland plead- 
'don Bennett, John Anderson, Angus ed guilty and , was lined $10 and
feeUng seedy. Just a Uhy dose in 
your morning coffee. About as much 
as will heap on a diino,
KRUSCHEN
AT Ml OlUO'SfOltS





108 Radio Building Kelowna
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  CRU ICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD .









TKY.COU3UER c i ^  INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aeconiitlng .AuditUiK
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. ‘ Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter ?
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 508
SINGER' SEWING MACHINE 
Representative?
Mr. F. J. Holt 
Phoine 8173 
. Write;





Accounting Auditing - 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTEltlOR'AGENClES LTDj 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L PH  CRU ICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD .
13>3 Euis St. Phone 2920
’Night Phone.3407




1536 £ U isS t. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 





838 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
FIR E INSURANCE
“Protects What Yon Have’*
Better to have insurance and not 
heed It than need it and not
' 'have.'it.'' ■;
DON H, McLEOD
Upstairs in the Williams Block 
. PHONE 3169









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
JANITOR SERVICE
I" BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendMl Bt. Dial 2642
NU-WAY
JANITOR SERVICE
WALLS — WINDOWS AND 
WOODWORK WASHED, 
Rug and Uphqistcry Cleaning 
Floors Waxed and Polished. 
Domestic and Commercial Work, 
YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED. 
2056 PendozI St. Phone 3234
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
DIatributora of: Camp Burgieal 
Belts u id  Breast Supporti
Private fitting rooma 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Cbrsellettcs ond Brae 





Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
R O Y A L A N N E
b e Xu t y  s a l o n
W . V. m iU er Dial 2503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C, G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, 80LIC1TOB atil 
NOTARY PUBUC 
i No. 1 Casorao Block 





GO.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessorlea 
t.oon and KtlU St. Dial 3107
M O V IN G  L STO R A G E
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUl









n . F. McArthur _
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE






1573 ElUa S t • Kelowna 
It, K GRAY. D.C.
K. L. GRAY. D.C.
Houra; 9:30 a,m. to la.oo noon. 
' 2:60- |Mn. to 6:18 ttjn. 
Wednesdays—
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Center Mill Ave. A Water S t 
DUl S336 (or Appointmeata
»h‘S  - e n s  M l 5 J. Rabone, Allen Dewhurst, Georgetwenty-five members, was held on , ,  , ,  . j  j  »» m  
Oct. 13 with Ralph de Pfyffer as McMaster and Brenda Meikle.
president. This year they will again 
be running the fifth annual cross Pleading guilty
James F, Nottage was: fined $10 
and $4 costs wljen he > pleaded’ gull-. - 
in. city police ty in district police .court to a
school colors and spirit, the girls’ court to a charge of being intoxi- charge of operating a motor ve-
Hi-Y is making black and gold S S  S  SlicLTons\^^ P*®®®’ Thomas hide on a highway without due
beanies and pom-poms for. basket- C j  “ gniS s S n f f  the S e r  Gregory was fined $10 and $3.50 care and attention. . . .  ball games, etc. T.Dt’c h«r.£« tKnf 6’r***” , .sporung >**“ : H*gger
they sell well.
LEADERS CLUB
Let’s hope that be handled by the
boys’ Hi-y.
Leaders Club is off. to a good start . ^ow ^ a t  the girls have had their 
this year with Jane Dore as its fP*̂ ®®’ will be time for the boys 
president, and Miss, Lean as sponsor;
It’s really starting anew v/ith only 
five of its former members and nine 
new ones. They, too, hope to fur­
ther school spirit in house activities
to: run “hog wild” and expressions 
such as “dig those crazy guys (etc.)” 
will be all too common when the 
boys’ Hi-Y initiations commence in
by making and selling house crests. 
Initiation night next,week will be
CHEERS
Congratulations to the Owls Soc-
costs............................................. ,
' ---- — Pleading guilty in; district police
; Failure to stop at a stop sign in court to two charged laid under the 
the city cost Paul Louie Pipke a highway act, Victor ' Kofenig was 
traffic fine of $4.50. fined $15, plus costs of $3, lor ex-
------ ; ceeding the 50 mph speed limit and
Appearing in city police court re- an additional $5, plus’ $4, costs, for 
cently on two charges of violating failing to stop at a stop sign, 
the one-hour parking by-law, Mu­
riel Woodward was fined $2.50 and.
'50 cents on each count. . - ,
in the form of a progressive supper on. the Jirst victory over
and ceremony, then the show. Jutland in years.
Sounds like fun! They algo plan to 
again hold, the Sadie Hawkins 
Dance in the future.
U.N, CLUB
The U.N. Club, just organized, 
had no sooner met than they were 
discussing the effectiveness of the
FLASH
A dream come true! Students will 
be in charge, for a day, of all qity 
offices. - Rumor has it that they plan 
to disband school for the rest of 
the years when they take officq on 
’’Civic Day,” sponsored by the Kel-
• Convicted in jiiistrici^^ 
on a charge of ekj^iding a 30 ,mph ? 
speed limit in the district^ Arthur 
Stout was fined $20, plus $3 costs, v
Charged in district police court 
with carrying a^loaded^firearm in. a 
Ticketed for overstaying the one- motor vehicle, (iordon V. StpUh 
hour parking limit, drivers Peter pleaded guilty and, was Mined $12 
Murdock, Andrew Kepes, Robert? and $3 costs.
Cunningham, Lars Larson, Wilfred
Parking a motor vehicle on, a 
cross-walk cost Won Quong.a $2.50 
...traffic :fine, plus costs of 50 cents.
Agriculture
United Nations. Should be a good own^Rotary Club. Look out Kel- 
year if the beginnings is any indi- owna. 
cation! There were nine members 
at the first, meetings and the kids 
agreed.to.observe U.N, Day jn,Owl­
ville by displaying pamphlets and 
posters. in the library, and by or­
ganizing an assembly program for 
Friday!; October 23. 'When ques­
tioned on the program, a deep air of 
i secrecy prevailed,; but it is rumored 
that^Matilda Svetik will be making 
a personal, appearance!
The four Owlettes who attended 
the U. H. Senior at Vancouver have
Potter, Victor Romanetz, John 
Dhem. Stanley Holly, Herbert 
Drought, Harry Wedbolm and 
Thomas Carlson paid traffic fines of 
$2.50 each.
'Traffic fines of - $2.50 each were 
paid by the following for overstay­
ing' the one-hour parking limit: 
Gem. Cleaners and Dyers; .Carl
Harold Williams 'yvas fined $15, 
plus $5 costs, when the : pleaded 
guilty in district police court re­
cently to a charge: of driving a mo­
tor vehicle on a highway without 
due care and attention.
A fine of $10 and . $5 costs was 
imposed in district police court on 
Garry C. Neville recently when < fietoday
Every sheep breecter looks for->Gfliiv^ay ahd P. T! CarlSon.:̂ !̂ :̂?̂  ̂  ̂
ward to a good lamb crop each . •
j^ar. Soine, however, fail to realize . paijure to stop at a red light cost
____ ______________________  that thB/Size of the lamb,crop de-drivers A. A. Roth, Robert Burtch -Ellis D. Henrie a fine of $10 and
spoken to several city groups to P®o®?.*o .® ®P®®*?,®̂®"*® ®̂ ‘®, ,and Ralph Jamison traffic fines of $3 costs in district police court re-
. . .  THE HEAT 
AND MOISTURE RESISTING 
E N A M E U ..
It’s ;so easy . to 26-new thepleaded.guilty to v io la t} jo g .A ;? Q .n ip li , . v  ,^e
speed limit in the rur^l-.?r6̂ . ,  - heauty and freshness o f
-------  w o o d w o r k ,  fu r n i tu re .
Hunting on private : property 
without -the owner’s consent cost
further interest in the U.N. They 
have addressed the Local Council 
bf Women, the Kelowna Rotary 
Club, the United Church ' Ladies’ 
Auxiliary^ the Kelowna United Na­
tions Association, and -the Chapter 
of ; the. I.O.D.E. Besides these en
cently. He pleaded guilty.the care given to the ewes and rams $4.50 each.during the breeding season. T h i n  ' ‘ _____
®—®® P̂ ®y Ticketed for violating the one- Appearing in district police court
nmy have only one lamb. hour parking by-law, James Ha- on a charge of being intoxicated in
Many b ^ d e rs  regularly: “flush” ^orth, A. W. Buck, Arthur Clarke, a public place, Richard J. Ryan was
John Parsons. Harley Smith, J. J. fined $10 and $4.50 costs. He pleaded 
breeding season. Actually, this Nazaroff, Robert Rowley, John An- guilty. 1
gagements outside of '.KHS, they yo®oo® thein well enough so Person, Michael Hrynewich, Albert ----- --
spoke at the first Owlville assem- *0®* ?®y ®®®.̂ j 0*0® Crandlemire, Peter- Ritchie and Pleading guilty in district police
bly and they will be speaking to this .period^ a^practice that is Marlow Hicks paid a traffic fine of court to speeding in a-district school
the students of Rutland High very desirable if the ewes are thin $2.50 each. '
School. Busy gals these! . before flushing. If they are In .good
S.S. GOLDEN OWL condition when the lambs are wean-
Parklng a , motor vehicle
- ------------- - J _ „ .  _ . . ,  ̂ , Pleading guilty In city, police
On her maiden, voyage the S.S. ®̂ ’ "XPerimentaL tests court to being intoxicated in a pub-
Golden Owl won third place to Kit- ®po'w that there is no necessity for Uc place, Robert H. Swan was fined
silano High School and Trapp Tech «^*ra feed. Where there is need for $iq 3^^ $3 50 costs,
In the contest for the provincial the ewes to gain, a pasture with ....------
Year Book Challenge Shield. &ood grazing for the breeding ewes
Our Annual was complimented >6 desirable, . supplemented by a
upon its good layout; and its art f*P®  ̂amount of_grain or hay, daily
work. The chief criticism was that «  necessary. Sometimes late fall
the advertisements were placed in -we or oats are sown for use during
sections listed as "cargo” instead of the flushing period.
being scattered throughout the ®*®o need special care and
booki If the ads had been placed *®®dt Including one-half to one 
differently, the judges said, our pound of grain, dally, beginning 
book would have had a good chance nbout a month before the breeding 
of coming first. > season; and during the breeding
Congratulations to the editor, Jean season, at least a pound of ̂  grain
Appleton; sponsor Miss Gale, and dally, In addition to plenty of good
annual staff for the production of oay* ,  , . ,  , , .
^uch a seaworthy craft, which all The Lethbridge Station also rec- 
KHS students - rate among, their ommends that before the breeding 
school day souvenirs, season begins, the rams should have
At a meeting hold a week ago their feet trimmed and any excess 
Tuesday, the annual executive wap Wtiol on the belly removed, wpecl- 
chosen under the sponsorship of oUy around the sheath. Careful ob­
servation will indicate whether; the 
ram is breeding satisfactorily: if not 
ho should be replaced.
It is better not to leave the rams 
with the ewes continually, but to
zone, Adam E. 'Weingart paid a line 
of $10, plus coats of.$5.October 16.
Ticketed for overstaying the one 
hour parking by-law, H, E; Duncan, 
L. B. Wilson, H, F. McArthur, Ruby 
White, L; E, Shaw and E H. Ware 
each paid a >fine of $2.50
floors, cupboards and even 
c o o  k i n u t e  n s ils  w ith  
Nepto-Lac Enameh Dries 
to  a porcelain-like finish 
that even boiling oil can’t  
harm! Comes in  24 mcidern 
colors-^-and it costs; no 
m ore than a good enameL
WARREN'S
PAINT SUPPLY
! 547 Bernard Ave. Dial 2859
KELOWNA’S COLOR CENTRE’
Miss Gale.
The committee is ns follows: 
president, Jean Appleton; editor, 
Joan McKinley; ad sponsor,. Betty 





Special prlrra to Auto Court*. 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Kelowna, B.C.
Schuk; photography, David Sla- remove them periodically for addi- 
den; personals, Ann Walken, sports tionol feed and rest- Where large 
(girls) Pat Cummings; (boys) Ron range flocks are Involved, either 
Wills, . { holf the rams could bo turned out
Under these committee heads, the each day or oil of them penned each 
K.H.S. annual Is going to leap (for morning and turned out. in the at­
oll we hope) to top B.C. finals In tornoon. The number of ewes per 
•54! ran) varies,with the amount of con-
RADIO-DRAMA CLUB Gn. open range 30 is a
The Rodlo-Dramo Club, like last sutficiently large number, or 40 
year, is very busy ogain and boiling 'vh®n more closely conllncd. No 
over with enthusiastic members. than 25 ewes should bo given 
'fhe first program, to bo produced ® *'®”' lamb, 
by the cxcoulive, will bo held on 
October 20, so here's hoping all cars 
will bo tuned in. This year more 
fifteen minute and holMiour plays 
are going to be presented to the 
radio audience. In the spring Uic 
club will produce another stage 
play bu t. that is still far in the 
future. That’s all for now from the 
’’Voice of the Black and Gold!" ^  number of transients have been 
PAPER CLUB apprehended while prowling around
Flying pencils mark the oppronch the Industrial area nt night, G. JL 
of the first “Nnltaka” deadline nt Kristjonson, reported to council this 
the end of the month. Money from week, ,
the Students’ Council will allow Sumitllng his September report, 
paper-clubbers to publish eighteen.Mr. Kristjonson reported that 41 
"Hot Hoots” end three "Noltnkns.” doors were left open or insecure;
Editor Jerry Kraft still wonders three windows were found open; 




Grade 10 divisions arct 
RED CROSS
The first organizational, meeting 
wos held one month ago, with these 
officers; president, George Fry; 
vice-president, Rose Marie Ballard; 
treasurer. Bill Claggett, On Octo­
ber 27, 28, 53), the Blood Donor
in 15 buildings.
' " SAMR'UAliPAINS BACK ''
The same six captains of last sea­
son are skipping teama in the NHL 
thU year, 'ITiey are Butch Bouch­
ard, Montreal; Ted Lindsay, De­
troit; Milt Schmidt, Boston; Ted 
Clinic w in  be coming, \.HI» Shernn Kennedy. Toronto; Bill Gadsby. 
Clarkson Cdiv. 1 rep.) being the Chicago, and Allon Slonlcy, New 
chairman of it, High school girls York.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
H IIL M U I 
PRICES 
REDUCED
Because the overwhelming interest and support of 
Canadians has increased sales 2T^ in 1953, Rootes 
Motors (Canada) Limited can now « 
reductions in the delivered retail prices to
announce
Niw m e t
H ILLM A N  SEDAN -  - $1874
H ILLM A N  CONVERTIBLE $2064
H ILLM A N  ESTATE CA R $2134
C O M M E R  V A N  -  .. ^ $1636
off condllloiiB r h eo to r, b u m p e r g u a r d i ,  a ir  oil bo lh  
a n d  d iro c lio n a l f la th e r  u n li t ,  t to n d o rd  o q u ip m e n t on  a ll  m o d e lt .
Imagine— A Hillman Sedan for $1874.00
P.O.B. Kelowna
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
VANCOUVER .  To r o n t o ' .  m o n t r S l .  haufax
mUMAN, HUMBIt, fUNBIAM-TAlBOl, COMMIt, KAIBIIR, tOVIR AND lANO-gOVIi ggOOUCTI
Soo your n e o m r  Hllimm Minx th o h r
SMITH GARAGE
832 Leon, Kelowna—Dial 3182
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Biot« About
f Pioneer prospector
, OPirwBi Page 1. Col. 5)
hotel, but In a few years had made 
the money to demolish it and build 
a three-storey structure called the 
Windsor Hotel.
"I had a bartender, a billiard 
room, a very large staff." she said 
with pride. **I laid my tables with 
linen and the finest silver."
"I made very, good port wine 
too." she added reflectively.
She lived at Trout Lake 56 years, 
but merely being the chatelaine
of a hotel was not enough so she 
started buying mineral properties; 
and staking her own gold and sil­
ver claims as well. .
"rNCANNir INSITNCT 
Mrs. Jowett's strange "guidance" 
never deserted her. Each claim she 
staked yielded enormous lode.
A friend of Mrs. Jowetts, visit­
ing her the day she was interviewed 
said the old lady's Instinct was 
"uncanny.”
"It sounds unbelievable." she 
said, "but Alice doesn’t have to 
look at a sample of ore to tell 
whether it is gold, silver, or base 
metal—she simply SMELLS it and 
knows!”  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Mrs. Jowett’s friend must certain­
ly have great faith in her. for a 
few years ago she an4 her husband 
bought one of the smaller Jowett
■wr
TH E KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB 
presents
^  THE TRAIL MALE CHOIR
Empress Theatre-November 4tlh"8 p.m.
Tickets Reserved $1.00 General Admission 75< 
available from all chib members.
'Scat Plan and Exchai^es at Shaw*s Candies Ltd.
24-2rC
Ala
i n  tim e  te r
DO IT N O W -D O N 'T  DELAY!
•  A SUDDEN COLD SNAP could 
damage your motor!
•  LET US CHECK your car’s 
■ cooling system and heater.
•  WINTERIZE your car and save 
repair bills.
ViaORY M O M S  LTD.
Comer, of Pendozi and Leon Dial 3207
Phone 3111
NOW SHOWING
Adult Entertainment Only 
MONDAY— Attendance Nite 
TUESDAY IS FOTO-NITE
Cas|i Award
NOW $2 05 .00
------  PLUS -------
25.00 if party whose name is 
called is at the theatre and has 
a book of theatre tickets with 
one or . more tickets and has 
name and address therein. ,* 
Note; This is a program change
WED..THUR.—7 & 8.28 p.m.









ALEXIS SMITHGene Barry Anne Robinson
—  E x tra—  _____
in our News Reel 
THE WORLD’S SERIES 
BASEBALL . . . also the 
All-Star .Hockey Classic
ALSO
ON THIS PROGRAM i
“MERRY MIRTHQUAKES”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY this w eek'
7 and 9.10 —  Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.




$0 Real . . . You Feel You cun touch them
ROBERRT MITGHUM ,




This Thrcc-D Thriller Iwasts NEW UniGHTS in REALISM 
—  FILMED HIGH IN THE ANDES 
PRICES FOR ALL 3»D PICTURES 
Evening—Children Students 55c. Adults 75«‘
Matinee—Children 30G Students 50e; Adults 60<! 
BOYS AND GIRi-S I t —  This Satiiiday 2 extra cartoons 
wUi be sHowtt at 1 p.in. and 3 p.m.
claims, the "Foggy Day” (gold) for 
$20,000.
"And we bad to beat her down 
from $35,000.” she excl^med. 
RIDES HORSEBACK AT 9$
“The old darling is astounding," 
she continued, “she rode horseback 
over her claims u- U1 she was ^
I once walked with her ten miles 
through the bush to .a property. The 
country was so rough we were not 
allowed to take horses.in for fear 
they would break their legs. Thai 
walk nearly killed me. but Alice 
walked it frequently and always 
seemed fresh.”
At the mention of mines and gold, 
the ' white haired old lady sat for­
ward in her . chair and sang in a 
strong voice, "Oh Susanna, I’m off 
to Californy to get some gold for 
me!”
' Then she said that while she h ad . 
staked many well-known claims, 
like the "Alice Kootenay,” she had 
also grubstaked many another 
prospector.
“Oh how I loved that country,” 
she said, / “I loved the tfees and 
the mountains and‘ the lake full of 
fish at the foot of the-Hotel. Lords 
and dukes stayed at my place, you 
know.”
When Alice Jowett was 93 she 
declared she would like to go up 
in a plane to see her mining prop­
erties Jrom the air. Her friends 
gasped, then gave in when they 
saw “that look” in her flashing 
blue eyes.
Last year, at the age of 99 Alice 
admitted she wasn’t feeling quite 
as spry as she used to, and she came 
to Kelowna to-live at Shaw’s Rest 
Haven.
Rest Haven is planning a party 
for the wonderful old lady, r 
' It will be a “Come and Go” tea 
-and the public is invited. Mrs. S, 
Daney, a daughter living in Fergu­
son will come , and help her mother 
blow out the 100 candles on the 
cake being made for her by Mrs. 
D. Borlose, who owns Rest Haven, 
Her other daughter, Mrs. Edith 
Godsoc of Seattle, who is 75 is not 
expected to be able to make the 
, trip. ,
The matriarch has three great- 
great - grandchildren, six great­
grandchildren and six grandchil­
dren. . ■
Looking at Alice Jowett’s still 
proud carriage and her restless 
eyes, one knows she -resents the 
-heavy shackles of age which bind 
her body and confine her spirit.
'And yet—she has an air of bmng 
unconquered still, and you know 
there is another world within her| 
where a young girl dances in the 
pale shade of imagination. ’
City accepts offer 
fo r lo t, building
City council has accepted an offer 
from D., C. Unwin-Simson of $352 
-for the purchase of a city-owned lot 
and building on the northwesE cor­
ner of Richter and Grenfell Avenue. 
Mr. Unwin-Simson undertakes to  ̂
demolish^ the building within 60 
days. His bid was the highest ' of 
three received by the city.
EDITORIALS (CoDtlnucd from Face D
names now arc {Mrominently mentioned in the papers they once 
delivered. , ' ‘
This does not mean that all of our boys are gcKxl boys nor 
does it mean they all do their job well; They are like the rest of us; 
some tiying to do a good job, some just not caring too much; some 
trying to live a good life, some loving to get into mischief. Our 
carrier boys, like any group of boys or adults, are a cross section of 
our society, some ^ood, some not so good; some earnest and some 
quite happy to just get by. But by and large our carriers are. a 
pretty good bunch of boys and, if you look yours over, we think you 
will give him Credit for a job which generally is well done.
Misconduct penalties
. , One thing which has puzzled us for a long time is the fact 
that some hockey players never seem to learn that it never pays 
to argue with the referee. Invariably they end up with a misconduct 
and their team is deprived of a man. Sure, liockey is a strenuous 
game, aiid .tempers get hot, but hockey players are supposed to be 
not children but men, and men are supposed to be able to control 
their tempers: If they .are there to play hockey, they should play 
hockey; if they are on the ice to make spectacles of themselves, they 
should be dropped from the lineup because a team simply cannot 
afford to carry them. Moreover, fhese prima donnas should realize 
that their fans do not like these misconduct penalties aqd so, if they 
are playing to the gallery, they'shduld take a good look a t them­
selves. Even the most ardent fans are irritated at these senseless 
and childish misconduct penalties. Puerile antics never did win 




One of the founders of the CX7F 
movement In Kelowna and a Labor 
member in the Legislative Assembly 
from 1924-1928. Frank A u b r^  
Browne, well-known former dvic 
employee, died in a Vancouver hos­
pital, Oct 22. at the age of 74. ,
. Funeral service was held this 
afternoon from S t Michael and All 
Angels’ Church. Yen. D. S. Cratch-, 
pole, the rector, conducting the 
rites. Burial followed in the' family 
plot of the Kelowna cemetery, next 
to the grave of his wife. "
Pall-bearers were: O. L. Jones, 
MP.; (}. Herbert; A. Hughes- 
Games; A. Roth; J. Snowsell and 
E. Burnett -
Coming to Canada in 1912 from 
London, Eng., where he was born 
September 10, 1878, the late Mr. 
Browne spent some time at the 
coast It was while there that he 
I contested the Burnaby riding in the 
provincial house, succeeding on the 
Labor ticket 
ON CIVIC STAFF
He moved to Kelowna in 1929 
and shorj^; afterward went on the 
civic sta/i as accountant a. position
he held for 17 years, retiring in 
1946, the year his wife die^
Along with O. L. Jones, sitting 
Member of Parliament for Okan- 
agan-Boundary. the late Mr. 
Browne formed the local <X!F or­
ganization in 1933. In England, he 
was a member of the Fabian So­
ciety. .
He continued to remain an active 
force in CCF matters here even 
after his retirement until he left 
Kelowna two years ago to stay with 
his daughter in Vancouver.
Left to mourn his passing are 
two daughters. Mrs. Hozel Coe, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Harold Bedell, 
Kelowna; two sister. Mrs. Muriel 
Webster. Okanagan - Mission, and 
M)rs. Harold Beurle, Caterham. 
Eng., and five grimdchildren.
Arrangements were entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
had three trophies, making the 
expedition mucL more valuable 
than he even dreamed. Each of 
the cougars netted him $20 bounty, 





Pickings were plenty v easy for 
hunter Alex Kohut of Grinrod a 
few days ago.
Out for his allowable buck of 
the season, Kohut came across 
three cougars who appeared to 
have the same idea in' mind— 
getting a deer.




Next to the Union Library 
. Phone 2245










These and many other titles, 
on our . shelves. Parents are 
Invited to examine our Young 
People’s Section.





COZART A BQYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Two complete programs 
I evenine.each
MON___TUBS.
OCTOBER 26 — 27
"YELLOW SKY"
With Gregory 'Peek, Anne Bax­
ter, and Richard Wldmark,
Tense entertainment in a s^ory 
similar to “Convict Lake”. Six 
desperadoes hunt for the hidden 
treosurc in the ghost town of 
YELLOW SKY, ARIZONA. The 
only inhabitant, a man and a 
woman, knew the secret hiding 
place. You will stop breathing 
with suspense.
WEDi —  THURS.
OCTOBER 28 20
DOUl^LE BILL 
With George Montgomery 
In Zane Qrpy’s
"RIDERS OF THE 
PURPLE SAGE"
It has.been a long time since wo 
have had the pleasure of show­




With Cesar RomiYro, George 
Brent and Audrey Trotter.
Straight from the flics of the 
P.B.I. wo show how tho Govern­
ment Agent protects the notion 
from ruthless rnckotcors.
Snack Bar
FEA TU R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
FrcsKIy Prepared . . .
Annual ACTS Hold final rites
turkey dinner It
‘ ' g . ■ g Hewitt, former Albertan who came
J  ^9 Kelrwna eight years ago to re- 
I m O I I  S Y T u n g l l l n  were held Monday from the Ww w ll 111 I v l  lUW U 'bhapel .of Day’s : Funeral Service
* R®v. D. M. Parley of First
Turkey, canberry sauce, dressing- vUnited \Church conducting the ser- 
and all the trimmings usually as- ‘ vice. Burial followed in the Kel- 
sociated with a Christmas dinner, owna cemetery, 
was the order of the day at the His, death occurred suddenly Oc- 
third annual AOTS' (As Others tober 14 at' Kimbasket Lake on the 
That Serve) dinner held in the Big Bend Highway, where he had 
First United Church Hall, Friday stopped overnight. en rov+- home 
night. , , from a visit in Alberta.
364 per- Born in Vancouver 59 years ago,
S f a  aTlu!
ed to ovSow tog. “ “ “ ""d--
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY - ® years. He came to Kelowna with
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, who' was his wife and familyy eight years ago 
celebrating her eighty-ninth birth- ^ “ere he continued m his building 
day, and her husband, who turned fô ^̂ ed to retire due to
89 about a week ago, were honored Ml health, 
by the club as the senior members SERVED OVERSEAS 
of the congregation. A veteran of-'World War II, he
They received bouquets, and cards served overseas for 4 ^  years with 
. of congratulations. Harry Mitchell the First Canadian Army Tank Bri- 
made the presmtations. gade. A member of the A.O.T.S., he
A t the. conclusion of the “all-you- was also a member of the Masonic 
can-eat” meal, which was finished Order for many years, members of 
off with apple, pie a la mode and which order acted as pall-bearers at 
vcoffee, entertainment was provid- the funeral service. They’were: R.
mu XU Oatman, A. B. Clark, A; R. Poli
' -Walre Thompson, on the guitar, lard, G. Mervyn, Robert White lahlcl 
and J. Trenough, on the accordian, D r • (J p  TalljQj 
got the entertainment under way. Survivine are hi-; widow Mahpl
M. Beadle on the piano. ,
A, community sing-song led by Among the relatives who came to 
Cameron Day came next, and wa‘s Kelowna to-attend the funeral were: 
followed. by musical selections by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Budd, Rim- 
the Anstey family. R. P. “Tiny” bey; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Preston 
Halrod also sang. (and children) of Red Deer, Alta.;
(TOTLINES ACTIVITIES -  ̂^  Mrs. E ther Alcock, Rimbey; Mrs.'
Chairman for 'the evening was ^^a^rie'e Pepper, Lacombe, Alta.; 
Walter Goodland, president of AO-̂  Sandford Leader, Lacombe; James 
TS, who gave a brief outline of the Crooks, Kimberley; Alvan Hewitt, 
club’s activities prior to the dinner. Vancouve.r, and Mr. and Mrs. K.
Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted pray­
ers at the beginning and closing of 
the proceedings.
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRIQ
I h e r e b y ! GIVE NOTICE that, on Monday, the 2nd day of Novetnber, 19M, a t the hour of 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the, Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I wUT sell at public auction the Crown-granted mineral 
claims in the list heretaafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set but, for all delinquent taxes 
due and unpaid'by. said persons on thCidate of tax sale, and for interest,, costs, and expenses,, including the 
cost of advertising said sale,  ̂if the total amount of taxes due up to and Including the year 1951, and interest 
thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not-sooner paid. . ..  ̂ <
LIST OF PROPERTIES
Name of Person. Assessed
Blurton, Henry J ......................
Old, Arthur H: and John B. 
Old, Arthur H. and John B.,. 
Old, Arthur H, and John B. 








. <4̂ ■. n. . o
5
s 1
Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District
,$ • $ ^ $ <
Morning Glory ............. ......... 736 31.50 1.42 13.'/5
Meadow View No. 2 ............ ... 2152 39.00 1.76 13.75
Paladora ..............-................... 2153 39.00 ' 1.76 13.75
Summerset ................ 2154 i 39.00 1.76 13.75







Dated at Vernon, B.C., tl\is 17th day of September, 1953.
1045-OC22 ■
T. J. MARRION, . ,
Deputy; Provincial Collector.
Hewitt of Chase, B.G.
Charged in district police court 
Octo. 22 with failing to give the 
right-of-way to another vehicle ap­
proaching from the right at an .in­
tersection, Joseph Ottenbreit plead­
ed guilty, and was fined $15 and $5 
costs. ' ■ ;
■ I < V 'C ' t. ’
A > •
” Well, I floure I need el leeit
Need Mottey?
CO M ! TO
NIAGARA
FINANCE
Friendly loans to $1000, or 
more, are orranged quickly 
nA Niagara. All the detalla 
are completcil In n friendly 
way. On Ioann to $1500 you 
get life innurance, a t no 
extra coat to you.
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Kelowna, R.C.
101 Radio Bldg.
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Funeral service 
for T. J. Riley 
held in Trail
Funeral service was held ln> Trail 
Thursday for Thomas John Riley, 
late resident of 2257 Speer Street, 
whose death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday, Oct. 19, 
at the age of 66. Interment was in 
the Knights of Pythias section in 
the Trail cemetery after a service 
in Knox United Church. '
Born in Osgodby, Yorkshire, Eng., 
the late Mr. Riley came to Trail 
direct from England and two years 
later began working with Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting, with, 
whom he was employed for 32 
years. He retired three years ago, 
moving'to Kelowna last June.
A veteran of World (War I  with 
the Imperial army, he was captured 
by the enemy after four years of 
service In France and was a pris­
oner of war for six moriths.
■ He leaves his widow, Isabel, In 
KeloYî nn;. one brother, William of 
Nelson, and two sisters, Mrs. F. Alt- 
kins of South Burnaby and Mrs,' 
George Tatbsbn of Iddcslblgh, 
Alta. Fonr nciccs and four nephews 
also are left. Local avrangementa 
were handled by Day’s ‘ Funeral 
Service Ltd.
PhU-bonrers were: E. Thomp,son, 
J. Jackson, J,’Riley, F, PIcatcr, W. 
Wooducre. F. CrOckclt, J. Twdls.
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KETAj Gold Cove, 
7 /̂  ̂ oz. tin ................
MCCORMICK’S, 
1<» oz. cello pkg.|
Dates MONOGRAM, Pitted, 1-lb. pkg.
e e i c
' 4 , . ' ' '
i c  M e ^
CABBAGE
Savoy, L o c a l....................;... .....lb. 7C BRISKET BEEFRed or IJltic brand ............ . |b. AiC
CARROTS Loca.




2  11c SLICED SIDE BACONRindicss, i^-lb, cello pkg. ............. « lw C
CANADA SA FEW AY  
L IM IT E D
W e reserve the right 
to limit quantities.*
SAFEWAY
1
r .
